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Host of Local People
Drawn For Jury Duty

Mm. Knnnie McCarter is the only
woman whose name was drawn for
(tran<i jury duty for the September
torm that opens on Monday. Beside*
Mrs. McCarter Woodbridgc has ita
full chare of other members on both
grand and petit jury lists. This
township's representation is as fol-
lows:

Grand Jury: Barron L. McNulty,
Joseph L. Gill, Mrs. Fannie McCarter,
Richard Neary, and Peter Greiner,
Jr.

Petit Jury: Robert A. Hlrner, John
Campbell, Richard Sattler, Mrs, Jen-
nie Prarfftiore, William V. D. Strong,
Mrs. Howard Pender.

Gossip & Grumbles

Battle Looms In Republican
Primaries In Second Ward

Members of Party Scoff Democratic Gaim
That Fight'Will Carry Over Into Election

Winner Between Jensen and Fagan, Leaders Say, Will Be Given
Huge Plurality Over Gallagher, Democratic

Standard Bearer

The fight in Republican primaries respected as a man of intelligence

What would you do if a telephone
pole suddenly took it into what serves
for its head to dance around in front
t3 you, (five you a resounding wallop
on the nose, and playfully block your
every attempt to pass around it by
movinfT over in front of you? You'd
be peeved.

SJI was Mike Bobnitz, of Avenel.
He "wrastled" for quite a spell be-
fore he managed to get by the ani-
mated pole in front of his home and

i- BfeftBJfep .did escope it was with .nuir-
aar& msleart, Mike, made stwipht
for the"woodpile and got hfa axe, and
before neighbors could rescue tlat
telephone pole he had chopped dear
through its base. Judge Ashley
didn't sympathize a bit with Mike's
story of his mistreatment at the
hands of the pole and spoke as if he
Buspected him of beinpr drunk. Mike
didn't get off as easy as <fld George
Washinjrton the time he did his now
famous Wuniffnar Hx wwuidn'l,,flix
$25 and costs. He's serving 60 days
in the workhouse instead^

"You are right, your honor,
and I am wrong—as your honor
usually is," was the way in which
a witty lawyer once caused a
famous jurist to Bcratch his,head.
Joe Felton unintentionally put a
similar ambiguity over on the
Mayor Monday night in speaking
of some muddy streets in Avenel
he wanted to have cleaned up.

Felton explained that commu-
ters are embarrassed by having
to walk through mud on their
way to the station because of the
iacj. that they like to get to New
York with their shoes nice and
shiny. "You know, yourself,
how it is to go into the city look-
ing like a farmer,1' Joe con-
cluded, ;n his appeal to Mr. Neu-
berg.

The men of Woodbridge have been
hounded out of their last stronghold.
No longer are they able to' retire to
the interior of their sacred barber
shop* to talk for an hour or so with
congenial spirits. One of them came
into the office here Wednesday after-
noon and told of having made the
rounds of every barber shop in town
in quest of a shave. Every chair was
occupied by either youngsters or
members of the gentler sex having
something done to their hair. And
the waiting list was imposing.

• . • *
The police have a problem on

their hands. Mr. Pierceal, of
Fords, has complained that his
neighbor, Mr. Fochcaugh, has a
horse that makes itself obnoxi-
out by "banging the stable all
night," and asks that the police
make Mr, Fochcaugh make the
horse,keep quiet. Now just sup-
pose you were a policeman.
How would you solve .the prob-
lem?

Study Club Expects To
"Tour" America This Year

in the Second Ward of the township
ia going to he a stiff one, judging
from indications of sentiment in both
ends of the ward. Fords, Kea*bey
and Hopelawn are backing Ben Jen-
sen, of Fords, while out in Iselin it is
known that Republicans -want to see
Ed. Fagan put on the ticket as hiB
party's candidate for committceman.

The Democrats are overjoyed at
the situation and claim that the fight
will not end in the primary but that
the losers will "knife" the party in
general election and turn over to
Francis Gallagher, the Democratic
eandidate from the ward.

take no stock in'Uie hbpes,£or a split
that are entertained in Democratic
quarters, and point out that primary
fights are things that are bound to
occur now and then and are always
taken in (food part by whatever side
loses. They contend that the Repub-
licans of the Second Ward will do all
their squabbling in the primary and
that they wiLL«9t together as in the
(MA mil 'MMd"Uww' successful candi-
date a handsome plurality over Gal-
lagher. They further point out that
the Second Ward is so strongly con-
trolled by the preponderance of Re-
publican votes over the Democratic
ballots that nothing short of a cata-
clysm could put Gallagher in office.

A remarkable feature in the preB-
ent struggle in the Second Ward is
that Henry Chris Anderson, who was
urged by the Democrats to enter the
fight on the Democratic side, is
avowedly for Jensen and is one of

and ability throughout the ward, his
recommendation of Jensen is bound
to carry weight.

Nothing has developed during the
past week that would allow of any
new predictions on the probable re-
sult of the November comhflts in the
two other wards and in the quest for
offices of tax assessor and road super-
visor. It is evident that the teat be-
tween Salter, Republican, and Grau-
sam, Democrat, in the First Ward,
will be a close 6ne with odds in favor
of the present committeeman,. Salter
beat Barney Connolly, a popular can-
didate and a vote getter, by a small
but decisive margin/two years ago.
That teat marked the doctor as the
strongest kind of a candidate. *

Not much is known of the Olson-
Gill contest in the Third Ward, for
neither candidate ha« yet started a
campaign. It is claimed in some
quarters that Gill is not as strong as
\e was two years ago but that stand
ias not yet been substantiated by any

outward evidence of dissatisfaction
on thejiart of his constitutcnts.
ftvft wffwfr WAta \^ ̂ jwWsMMwcdi
fact .will not hurt his chances any,
especially when it is considered that
it is conceded by both sides that he
is an able man.

The Democrats have a fight on
their hands in the primary over who
shall be put on the ticket as candi-
date for the position of road super-
visor. Jack Finn threw a bomBshell
into the ranks of the organization
leaders when he announced at the
Jast minute that he would fight Cof-
fey, the organization man, in the pri-

the ones who were instrumental in mary. And, from all indications, the
convincing Mr. Jensen to allow his! brganization candidate is by no means
name to be placed on the ticket. He
is said to have stated repeatedly that
he will work for Jensen's election
over Gallagher, if the former is suc-
cessful in. beating Fagan in the pri-
maries. Such a compliment from the
man who ran on the Democratic
ticket against Hoy last year is not be-
ing overlooked by voters of either
party and, inasmuch as Anderson is the votes turn out.

an odds-on favorite. Blum, present
incumbent, should win out in Novem-
ber, if his plurality three years ago
can be taken as a criterion.

It must be considered, when figur-
ing the local situation, that this is a
Presidential election and ! that the
township is on the Republican side of
the ledger when a big proportion of

Opening of Schools Rosekro Tells Rotary Defense Test Is

E. J. Fagan

Shows Big Increase
Over Five Hundred New Pupils

Tax Love's Skill In Ar-
ranging Classes

Four thousand, three hundred and
fifty-eight students hsd, up to noon
yerterday, registered in the twelve
schools of the township and, accord-
ing to Supervising Principal of
Schools John H. Love, this number is
being added to all the time. So 1ST
the number of pupils represents an
increase of 542 over lsst year,

Keasbey Is the only school where
the expected growth over last ye«r
failed to materialize. Instead of the
expected 75 in the first grade there,
the nctual number registered is only
42. In the school there are 22 pupils
lean than there were at this time
yinr< ago. "HVjTQt UB»pUM»d,"
Mr. Love. "About 40 youngsters o
the age of entering school nave ap-
parently dropped from sight."

Part time classes are in operation
in Fords, Port Reading and Keasbey
(schools; ten such classes in Fords,
four in Reading, and six in Keasbey.
In School 11 Mr. Dipt, the principal,
has instituted what is known as the
platoon system for four of the lower
grades. By this method four classes
are kept on full time in two class

Uncle Sam's Way Of"
Calls On Members To "Show Uncle Sam" That He Can'

On Manpower Of County If Needed

Declaring that the spirit of Defense Day is not
istk" but just an opportunity for Uncle Sam to count nf
hiB man power capable of "defending the sacred instltti
government and home for which our forefathers foi
died," V. V. Rweboro, of Perth Amboy Y. M. C.
yesterday before the Rotary Club at
its weekly luncheon on "Defense1

• peaceful people," de-
Roseboro. "We have

t

Iselin man, who will oppose Ben. Jen-j rooms, the schedule of subjects be-
sen in primary for.Republican nomi-iing so arranged that J
nation as Township Committeeman.'classes are in the auditorium or

Death of Miss Edgar
Today Shocks Friends

End. Came This Morning As

of the.
>r play-

sis; Had Been III Long
Time

Edith Louise Edgar, elder daughter
of the late William and Amanda
Davies Edgar, died at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Jdhn E. Brecken-
ridge, this morning at 12:30 o'clock,
having suffered a stroke of paralysis
about 6:30 last night.

She wfls born, in Woodbridge on
September 16, 1872, and had always
resided here, making her home with
her sister since her parents' death
about ten years ago.

Besides her sister, she is survived
by one brother, Frank P. Edgar, and

rooms studying drawing, or partici-
pating in physical training while the
two other classes are doing their
academic work in the class rooms.
This arrangement makes it necessary
for two ot the classes to report at
8:30 in the morning. Letters have
been sent to parents of these pupils
explaining the system and inviting ex-
pressions of opinion, Mr. Love stated

i ̂ Mterrisy that he believed~^ffi trifelTMo1'
would prove to be a success and that
it is better iir all ways than placing
the classes on part time.

'There 1B nothing extraordinary
about the increase in the number of
pupils this year," said Mr. Love.
•'We anticipated the growth and were
not far wrong in our estimates. It
is somewhat of a problem for us,
however, to arrange classes and

Day."
"We are

clared Mr.
never fought an aggressive war and
I don't believe we ever will. I am
one of a great number that think
flteYevt/i « better way to settle d%
putes than by going to war but n.
must be remembered that other
countries are not all of that way of
thinking.

"We are free from caste distinc-
tion, that bugaboo of old Europe; we
do not bow the *n#e to autocracy nor
do we chafe under the yoke of a
monarchistic form of government.
Why? Because the folks who cftme
before us abhored such things and
freely shed their blood that they
might forever be stamped out of free
America, . - ,,., .„,..

There may come a time—and I
hop* not-^that we will be forced to
fight to preserve this form of gov-
ernment of ours. If we do, we don't
want to have to go into the fighting

sevVral nieces and nephews. The
funeral services will be held from
the home of Mrs. Breckenridge on
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,
with interment in the Presbyterian
cemetery.

Morning

The Study Club resumed its meet-
Igs Tuesday afternoon at the home
f Mrs. E. C. Ensign, after the sum-
Mr vacation.
fThe new president, Mrs. L. M.
Sockius, presided, and the meeting
"med with the Lord's Prayer and

i singing of the Club song.
JTwelvK members responded to the
| call. Mrs. Hampton Cutter was

nimous^ elected a member of the

|The club this season is touring the
ifted States, visiting first the New
riaml States. Mrs. C. A. Camp-
1 told of the many points of inter-

in Maine, New Hampshire and
nont, while Mrs. C. M. Liddle led

j party to all the historic places in
isachusetts.
Irs. H. A. Tappen gave a vocal
). At the close of the program
[.hostess served refreshments,
""he next meeting will be on Tues-

September 23, at the home of
H. A. Tappen, on Schoder ave-

Scores Register This
For Defense

Day Mobilization
Rev. Westcott To Speak At

Meeting Tonight In Memo-
rial Building

Woodbridge Township is celebrat-
ing Defense Day today in a manner
that is not only unique but which has
earned the commendation of Dar De-
partment officials. A simulated draft,
in which men between the ages of 21
and 31 appear in person to register
at the Memorial Building, and men
between 31 and 45 send in their reg-
istration through the schools or by
mail will, by eight o'clock tonight,
give Mayor Neuberg's committee an
idea of just what proportion of the
male population of the township could
be called upon to act in case an
emergency made it necessary to raise
.fin army quickly. Cards explaining

I the registration and containing blanks
,for the information required, were
mailed to all male persons on the
registry lists early in the week.

Tonight, at eight o'clock, when the
registration ends, the clerks will send
a telegram to Governor's Island, tell-
ing just what response the folks here
have made to the test. After that
there will be a mass meeting in the
auditorium of the new building, at
which the Reverend Wilbur Westcott,
of Perth Amboy, will speak on the
National Defense Act, its provisions

y« wanted to toll Independent!,
profit. Apply at 20 Green
Womtbridge, 3i30 p. m. Fri-

and its purposes,
render music.

A male choir will

Coolidge-Dawes Club Plans Active Campaign

, g
schedules inasmuch as building fa-
cilities are inadequate to care for
the number of pupils in an ideal
way.1

handicapped by unpreparednesa. team.

Thst would be) unfair to t
America, than whom no
boast of braver or more
sons,-for it would mean a a M
sacrifice of many of their lire* J

"My appeal to you men is ~
you let Uncle Sam know,
wsy or other, that you are •
him and that he can count
if the need should arise."

John Cphcannon, a nettjj
of the club, made his first ]
ance at luncheon yesterday.

A majority of the club's
will be guests of the R '
minsl Deep Waterways
on a steamboat trip arotind
Bay next Wednesday.

At the annual outing of
clubs of this district to be
Red B«nk on October 8 it is ei
that all members will be In
ance and that nearly, all will
pate in so«se farm of eons
sport The golf team, as am
yesterday, will be made up of*]
Lahey, Oscar Wilkeraon, Lon
berg and Charlie Lewis.
Brown will pitch for the

To help get out the largest pos-
sible vote at the primaries a week
from Tuesday the newly formed
Coolidge-Dawes Club, of Woodbridge,
decided at its second meeting last
night to conduct a house-to-house
canvass in at least the First Ward
in which it was stated that there are
about 2,000 voters, 200 of whom are
of Republican'tendencies but hard to
get out to vote. The canvass was
suggested by Wm. D. Hoy, who said
that elections in his, the Second
Ward, are never a surprise, because
of a house-to-house canvass there.
J. H. T. Martin was appointed, on the
suggestion of Andrew Keyes, to name
a committee of -about thirty, includ-
ing the local Republican County Com-
mittee members. Charles Kuhlman

suggested a card record of every
voter, which idea met with approval.

The president of the new club,
Walter Warr, was introduced by
Louis Neuberg, president of the i

Mr. Love stated that he has never,
in his experience, received as many
applications from boys and girls
wanting to attend vocational train-
ing schools in Amboy and New Bruns
wick as he has this week. "It is evi-
dent that more and more youngsters
are being won over to the idea of
learning a trade of some sort."

A comparison of the number of
pupils in the four high school classes
with the nujnber last year shows that
the 150 in the freshman class repre-
sents an increase of 19; 114 sopho-
more, an increase of 28; 69 juniors,
an increase of 15; and 39 seniors,
three more than last year's class.

The enrollment, according to
schools is; Barron avenue, 567;
School 1, 663; School 11, 524; Co-
lonia, 103; Avenel, 342; Iselin, 246;

>, 750; Keasbey, 356 (a decreaseg, p j p ^ 750 KeasbeVr3B6 (a decrease
Woodbridge Republican Club, to the i o f 2 2 under that of last year; Port
members assembled in the Masonic Ro^i™ asa; Hnn»l»um adi- SP.
Hall building last night.

A suggestion to send out letters
to registered voters asking them to
vote on primary day And mentioning
the three local candidates on the
county ticket, was rejected on the
request of two of the candidates, who
feared county complications. A sug-

Reading,
waren, 111.

Hopelawn, 341; Se-

Legion Wants Citizen* To
.. Display Their Flags Today

Working in conjunction with the
gestion that the club endorse these • National order for Defense Day and
candidates was also voted down. jwith plans for Woodbridge formu-

The club expects to use a room in lated by Mayor Neuberg and hiB De-
the new Sabo building, on Main
street, for meetings in a week or two.

Iselin's Fire Engine Beats
Others To Blazing Car

The new Iselin fire company got its
first "taste of smoke" last Friday
when it earned the honor of being
the first apparatus to respond to a
fire that broke out in a box car of a
train passing through town. Other

"Telegram" At Party
Announces Engagement

A number of friends and relatives
were entertained Tuesday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galaida. Games
of various sorts and dancing occupied
the evening-while Mr. Clayton Hol-

f«ns« Day Committee, the local post

Brown Flays Action

James McKeown
Republico/i candidate for position of

Tax Assessor.

Burglars Work Hard
But NetSmaU Profit

Three Houses In Colonia Sec-
tion Visited By House-

breakers

Burglars netted but seven dollars
for their trouble of entering two
houses in Colonia early yesterday

of American Legion Issued the fol- morning. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
lowing proclamation early in the ] Adams, whose residence is on the
week, calling on all citizens to display old Lincoln Highway, were awakened
flags on their residences today.

"The American Legion requests all at 3 o'clock by a noise downstairs

- - - - - • ri •»• - . . » i * " • * " *" ' •'•••••ft • rr ****** «u> • u i a j b v u i l V l "

fire compamea arrived later but.the l f t n d a n d M g j fc c b

little chemical apparatus had done L . , ,t. . _ _ . * ' '

Port Reading Girl Is
Married At the Manse

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Alma S. Nlebank, of
Port Reading, to Mr. Prank P. Schaf-
fer, of New Vernon, N. J., at the
Presbyterian Manse, on Sunday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock, by the Rev. L. V.
Buschman. The attendants were
Miss Helen Niebank and Mr. Edward
Schaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. 8chaffer will make
their home in Morristown.

the job in a thorough manner before
they arrived.

The company, at a meeting jn Mikt?
Oliver's restaurant, Monday evening,
brought it$ list of members up to 112-
Committees were appointed by Presi-
dent W. Hassey to work out a set of
by-laws, investigate qualifications of
persons seeking, membership, and to
take care of welfare work. Meetings
will be held weekly in Oliver's res-
taurant.

. * . •
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NOMINATE AND ELECT

F. WM. HILKER
Republican Candidate for

County Clerk.

PRIMARY DAY
Sept. 23rd, 1924, and

GENERAL ELECTION
Nov. 4th, 1924.

A man who has served you
efficiently and loyally $s
County Trwrtmrer for five
years. A ̂ bsitionty trust, by
a man y<p can

£ aign

History Club Changes Plan
For Picnic On Farm

The first meeting of the Sewaren
-History Club, scheduled to be held
in the form of a picnic at the home
of Mrs. J. G. Walker, at Bellemead,
has been changed, as Mrs. Walker

•tained with piano solos and Miss
Elizabeth Galaida performed beau-
tifully on the violin.

At a late hour the guesta marched

citizens in Woodbrfdge to display b u£ m a d e n o • t t t m l * t o determine
American flags on their premises on i l tB origin. In the morning" they
Defense Day, Friday, September 12. I found that the house had been ran-

- - - sacked, the thieves having taken
had been in a

"By order of the commander,
"CHARLES KUHLMAN,

"Adjutant."

wilt not return
shire in time,

from New Hamp-

The next meeting will be held,
however, next Wednesday, Septem-
ber 17, and the basket picnic will be
observed, Mrs. J. B. Myer, of Trinity
Lane, being the hostess. A history
of Trinity Parish will be one of the
pleasing features. Luncheon at
12:30 o'clock.

Mr*. Wadley Entertains
For Mrs. L. W. Woodman

A pleasant surprise party arranged
by Mrs. E. L. Wadley, was given Mrs.
L. W. Woodman, of Maple avenue,
Tuesday evening. A sandwich tray
as first prize was won by Hiss Cath-
erine Waters. The second prize, a
center piece, went to Mrs. Parker;
and the third prize, a night-glass, was
awarded to Mrs. H. H. Ford. The
consolation price, a marmalade jar,
was won by Mrs. A. S. Baird. Re-
freshments were served.

The ifuesU were: Mrs. Parker, of
Pennsylvania; Mrs. A. S. Bsird, Mrs.
Frank Vardtm, Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs.
John Short, Mrs. George Disbrow,
Mrs. H. H. Ford, Mrs. W. H. Gris-
wold, Mfss Catherine Waters.

Cabaret Tomorrow By
Sewaren Land & Water

were served, the tables being, ̂ V * " ! ^ ^ T ^ 7 *
decorated in pink and white. Baskets ^ B r o u « h t F r o m N e w York
t)f candy were the favors. ! By D a n Quinn

An extraordinary diversion ar-J
rived in the midst of the meal in the: The first of the "post season"
form of a telegram announcing the events for the Sewaren Land and
engagement of Miss Helen Galaida to Water Club will be staged tomorrow
Mr. John T. Tetley, of Red Bank, night in the form of a cabaret Sup-
The couple were present and were per will be served at 6:30. The en-
gjven a jpeech by Mr. Peter John- ] tertainers will be furnished by Dan
*on- I Quinn, of New York, through the

Those present were Mrs. J. Papp,' courtesy of F. R. Valentine. Danc-
Miss Anna Papp, Messrs. Guy and I ing will follow.
Alexander Papp, Mr. and Mrs. S. I
Papp, Mr. and Mrs. J. Papp, Mr. and
Mrs-. Clayton Hollander, Mrs. L. Hoi-1
Under, Miss Elsie Jacobson, of Perth !
Amboy- Hans Sorenson, of Metuchen;'
Mr. and Mrs. Emer Larson, of Fords;

seven dollars that
pocketbook in the kitchen • cabinet.

g e a p
scraping that had roused him
came upon a man trying to

i d T fl

Fifty Woodbridge Folk
Crowd At Republicaul

Outing

Entrance was made by cutting
screen out of, a kitchen window.

The house of Mrs. Foywell wa
also entered and ransacked, bu
nothing was taken. The thieves
forced open a pantry window.

William Farr went downstairs a
8:15 to investigate, a suspiciou

and
*» pry

open1 a window.' The man "fled when
he saw Farr.

Police are working on the case.

Miss Ohlott's Sixteenth
Birthday Is Honored

Iselin Republican,
Denies Withdrawal Rumor

Anthony Galaida of Avenel; Jatk I E. J. Fagan, Iselin's candidate for
Tetley, of Red Bank; Stephen Ga-, township committeeman on the Re-
laida, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carboy, publican ticket, flatly denied any in-
Miss Elizabeth Galaida, Thomas Des j tention of withdrawing from the race
mond, the Misse« Ethel and Mildred! in favor of Ben Jensen, at a meet-
Qnlajda, Messrs. Atftes and Ernest ing of Iselin Republican* Friday
Galaida, and M*.a«d Mrs. Joseph night, and promised his supportersr-°uiA° '- -7 that he would light the primary bat.

tie to a finish. "I don't know who
started the rumor that 1 would with-
draw," said Fagan, "but I want ito

Woodbridge's three c
places on the county Rep
ticket were not the only local,]

otiff the crowd of 1,200
tended the Republican lupc
Linwood Grove last Satura
noon. It is estimated that 1
people were in attendance I
Dave Brown call down the ...
pra for their action the d*y -1
t\ endorsing a slate of "in

primary contestants.
Brown, who ia fighting HUktM

Morris for the nomination fjjra
county clerkship, mid in parti

"I noticed in the paper '"
ing Republicans held a COB
and endorsed a slate of ca,,.,
and I ask you, who are those!
Republicans?

f'I say it is unfair to
candidates and to the
voters of the county. I was
of the impression' that the
sex executive committee waj
posed of leading Republicans
now find that they are other*?*
are tryin~ to dictate to the tNS
of the county whom they shall
for. , *

"I served twenty-five years i
chairman of the Republican
live Committee but when the ^
came into their vote, I stepped i
from this position and gave '
them. I have always been
ganization Republican and I
it unfair that these leading.
licans should endorse a slate
dldates.

"I was defeated for
year by 200 or 300 votes an
the primary, I got out and
for my opponent' at the
election, Woodbridge rel
majority of between 500
votes for him and if it hadn't?;)
for the majority returned in,
bridge, we wouldn't have k t
Freeholders last year.

"Woodbridge hasn't had a „
office in sixty years and it is':
time that the huge RepubUi
jorities in our community Ig
ered by the voters. Woodbrtdgrj
to be Democratic but it is now i
ly Republicans but if we ai
given some recognition in the t
the Republican leaders cannot i_
these majorities to continue.™ si

Township Committeeman
Hoy was another who spoke in
certain terms of the attempt
off the heads" of himself an
Candidates that the Freeholdea.,
been (ruilty of in announcing!
choice before primaries.

organization,"
want to say that

. been an organization j
the organization candidates _,
ways received majorities in>
brir1

A surprise party wag given on Sat-1 Hoy. "I
urday evenirig at the home of Mr.' always be
and Mrs. Peter Ohlott, of Freeman "
streei, in honor of the sixteenth
birthday of their daughter, Bertha.
The house was prettily trimmed in a "f will aay rijrht now
color scheme of pink and blue, am elected there will be
Music was furnished by the Roaelle' pointees of the Freeholder*
Novelty Orchestra. Exhibition danc- tate to me, I have n e v e r l
ing was given by Mr. and Harold tated to «nd If I am el
Meyers and Miss Marie " '
Kenosha, Wis, Durin,
Mr. Henry Fu:
Miss Estellc
violin sele<'
Bender imd
Boielle,

Galaida.

Boy Friends At Party
For RIUMII Demare.t

marest TBTTti

I deny i t"
j Dave Brown, candidate for county

ii- 1 clerkship, was one of t£a.tp«ak«ni at
Russell Demarest IBTTtertained a I t h e n>eet"ng, and g»ve a very intar-

number of his chums at his home on \ ̂ ' ^ f W k o n * * e o m i n « 1

Grove avenue on Wednesday after-
noon to celebrate his eleventh birth-
day. Indoor and outdoor game* were I l i t t l e Miss Moffett

WAY;

played. In the Cinderella game, Joel
Leisen won the pri»e—a pencil box.
Henry Schrimpf won the prize in the
horse-shoe game—which w u a box
of candy. The favors were whistles
Delicious refreshment* were served
and the birthday cake, with its eleven
lighted candles, caused much fun.
Russell received many pretty rifts,

Tb« guests were: Harvey Huisel-
berg, Berend von Bremen, Bota Val-
entine, Robert Prall, George aad
James Lee, Whitman and Jack

Hottots At Party

Mrs. Ernest Moffett, of Prospect
uiiM entertained on Friday «fter

a t T littl f l k t l

lefreanm

noon a party of little folks at a lawn
parfy for her little daughter. Grace.
Games were ' * ' - '-
enjoyed, ft ments were served.

The n e s t s were Eleanor and Ade-
laide Hsrned, Anna and Margaret
Parsons,

the wests will
their weal soloftjjVRflfreshmenta W(n-,
served. ^v*

Thu guests inofbded: Mrs, N, An
derson and Mrs. Pepinger, of Pitta
ton; Miss Marie Davis and Mr. Harold
Meyers, of Kenosha, Wis.; the Misses
Florence, Martha and Elaa Bender,
Mr. ami Mrs, G. Bender, Messm. Wil-
ton and Elmer Barrett, Hunry and

Dayis, of appointees willtake orders"
evening and will give no orders to me.

r ille, and J " " -
ined with

r. Willian
Barrett, o:

been sayin<» that I am an i™
in reply I say to them thatr
renegades."

Mrs. Edna y. Martin, cand
the assembly, made a
with the women in the.,
with the men yotera
her appearance on
form and statei

ell-chosen
t g thu C
ed that Mrs!

case in
In

w is reporter j
artin's cand

being looked upon with fa.v<ir

Harold Bender and Lester I'iulay, of
Roselle; the Misses Catherine and
Agnea Clifford, Mr. Harold Edwards,
Mr. und Mrs. Arthur Gruham and
son, Vm\, of Carieret; the Misses
Ha^el Gnroley. Jane Kingberry,
Marie and Bgelle Ohlutt Llllhin
Grain&r, Jenny Jackson, Margaret
Jellyman, Francis Einnorn and Alba
Formadoni. iado n

her 4MtlM in A
outttnm-

Bullet Ends A t t e m p t
Of D o g To Bite

Motorcycle Officer Ben
had a narrow escape frem
»"i»"7 yesterday morning «f
attacked bJm while he wej
machine oa the road "
bridge and fort ~
tilne leaped for
Its tee** in the
sad '



f AGE TWO FRIDAY,!

n»6y &er TO

LUMBER
WE WILL s e a . IT,

For heavy mnstrurtion, fiii'h as
factory buildings or bridge work,
we have a lino of timbers to meet
every demand, both ns to length
and strength. Cheaper than iron
besmg and for a good many pur-
posse a whole lot better. We can
also Bupply joists, studdinpt and
rafters of K'xxl sound quality, to-
(rether with anything else you neod
in lumber.

WOODBMDOE
LUMBER C&IPANY
WflLDDW MATTBUL ITOM

•»»«»••»•••»••»»•••••••»•

Mary Succeeds
on Main Street

BT LAURA MILLER

» • • + • • • • • • • • » • • • • » • • • • + • • + •
a. I l l l . *t t + mn HIM*'

BUSINESS, BRAINS AND
BREECHES

n t y Jobs and u l a r i n am Mm*
WB«tem, according to Kn'li Kli-nhsrh.
Khs thinks shfl I* pr»hnt>ljr t>«rn!nn
iliii largest Income of anj iwson In
Haya. Kin., and fully Int. ri.l.n to m«ki-
lt larger within two j<-tn

The chief •et-ka<-k »he baa found !•
the Mif f of the art-rat* chair-warm-
er IA the s»er«g« btg i>fllce that "only
• road ran do iha|"; It's contagious,
snd the girl waste* time accepting the
dictum that hiwlneiw, brains and
breechea are IniM-parable.

Ruth Fllealiach wa» •rphao«d when
she was three At •ereotMa she was
tenchlnx At nineteen her savtaga had
gone into a commercial CWWM and
•he trlfxl HVA Jofca In «M yoar look
Inn for "lie that woqld pay •om'than
$; .» a wf<>k. Tor the sixth, "I cor«ll«d
n bunch t>r [xxilHoflu tar p*rt tlnw.
Soon I was raraiaf the |1B a wn>k I
hod set out to get Bat It kept me
raring Ml the way froaa th« city mar
kot (this was la Kansas Otty) to the
far corners of aptawn

"I applied for arery position I hear!
about, Bometlmm waiting In line with
riO otherit. When I answered one ad
the manager looked at me and the
'baby doll' who nat neit me, and said:
'Two years' experience required.' M>
'ette.r had said I ha'l had ten months.
So I looked at the Imhy dull and then
nt the manager and «ald: 'Tan won't
he able In buy tny flcrrlces for 150 a
tnnnth then " Two weeks later he had
tlrml (lit- (H-elly girl and I w««.on .Ws
l>ny roll. In f\i« yrars there I reached
<oo n month, hut .thst w«« the most
•my girl ciiutd hope for.

"In a fervor of patriotism) I turned
'ourt reporter ID Hays so the young
men cnuM g* to the front. That paid
me, with fees, about |150 a month."
After other adYenlurea Miss Fllesbach
became succesalTety secretary of the

Paul Revere a Silvermith
1*10] Revere of Revolutionary fame

f u • illYpramlth, his work being ex-
hibited In the H'»slon niu«»Dm in 1806.

director of a building tod Investment
company. Her am Id I Ion la t* start an
advertising agency, "right in Hays to
help the small town merchant adver-
tise hie gooda and compete with the
nail order hoawea."

DUCO
The Last Word In Automobile Finish

Has a Satin Finish.
Does Not Crack.
Does Not Chip.
Does Not Lose Its Color.
Will Resist Scratches.
Will Resist Weather.
Will Resist Battery Add.
Is the Indestructible Finish.
It Will Last For Years.

Costs No More Than Paint
CONSULT US ON ALL YOUR

BODY TROUBLES r

WE REBUILD CARS LIKE NEW

UNITED BODY CORP.
100 HAMILTON STREET

Rahway, N. J.
PHONE:

DAY—RAHWAY C84
NIGHT—EMERSON 8922

NOMINATE
and ELECT

THOMAS L. HANSON
Republican Candidate for

ASSEMBLY
PRIMARY, SEPT. 23

Tliumas L. Hanson, of Perth
Ainl.i.y, is seeking nomination for
n-tkctiuii to the General Assem-
bly un tht: Republican ticket.

}k- is a lawyer and graduate
fn>ni Rutgers College.

Mr. Hanson introduced several
important measures during the
pH-t two years. He secured a
$iiU,U0O appropriation for sound-
ings, surveys mid plans for a
liinli'i' across the Staten Island
Sound.

—Paid for by T. L. Hanson.

N->

CHIMNEYS
I Guarantee to make any Chimney Draw!
I Clean, Build and Repair Chimneys.

F. A. BOYLE
376 18th Avenue, Newark, N. J.

Terrace 4038 or care of Woodbridge Independent.

THC.WHOLS WORLD IS CRYING FOR DOLLARS.
We «CC«pt MmittancfeB to be paid out in actual United States

EMUn in AUSTRIA. GERMANY, HUNGARY, CUKCHO-SLt)
JS, POLAND, ROUMANIA, LITHUANIA, LATVIA,
I, UKBANJA, and any other country in the wtrid.

(Established lHtttf)
PSfiTH AM-BOY, N. J,

/ Cmri,
Tl># « e « p m formihi oaM to 4t-

•rmino hi hew asny wi f i mnj nnm-
•*r nt piijlnf <r»rt» a i r b* i m n H
ia • • fnllniM" Multiply tng*th»r all
:h» nnmh»r» oiled In rountlnf thf
hlnfi. 'hn« the nnmher of waj»
hut l̂ n Pirdn r«n b* irrnnKH U

Thrmm Waft
are three waya to l e a n t

ralne of a dollar. The firm la
•rfvfftn It snd s^c wtist yaty >1 CM I
It The necond la to earn It and •
what you | l»e for It. Th« third
<•< I IT» It and yearn fir the thing*
mlajht buy If you were weak enough
d[.»tid It —Boston Tranncript

to

Perfect in Every Detail

The Spartan
Electric Iron

$4.50
The Spartan is everything

that a good iron should be
and has these splendid fea-
tures in addition.
—an air-cooled rest stand
—a new unbreakable cord-

set with all-steel plug.
—an air-cooled terminal

guard.
Big value at $4.50

$4.75 on divided payments

75 cents down, $1 a month.

Are You Ready for a
Strenuous Winter?

If we would get the moat out of
every day, we can't be hampered by
pains and aches.

start* thrt."
more than a hundred ail-
ments can be relieved by
Renulife Violet Ray treat-
ments. Such treatments
increase oxygenation and
circulation of the blood.

Rheumatism, neuritis, asthma, bronchitis, head-
aches and countless other ailments respond to the
use of Renulife Violet Ray.

Best of all, you can treat yourself at home with
but little effort and practically no expense.

A demonstration in your home is yours for the
asking. Why not arrange for it today? Write or
telephone.

An Interesting Event
In Electric Percolators

$4.50
brings you this handsome elec-
tric coffee-maker of highly,
polished aluminum.

One pound of your favorite
brand of coffee given away
with each percolator.

Get your percolator early. Select your own
coffee, one pound, FREE. This offer expires Oc-
tober 4.

' old bonea had a most comfort-
. able winter. Jim showed more

good sense when he put in that new
Thatcher Round Boiler last fall than
he has displayed in many years. I
used to be afraid to move around from
room to room because each one teemed
colder than the other. Now every
room ia delightfully warm. Take it from
me, Grandmothers will feel happier
in homes heated with a Thatcher."

Con**reativly ratmd — iavi eoaL

Tbtubtr Rmad Btiltr, tmi in jht
serin—withtiii-ufartvtrj mti—tithir
11 turn tr hit wattr. Writt ftr M/w
iiU Hltfl Urn, ,* Hitting?

THXTCHER"""10
GRANGES

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
M*k*n o/OOOD H u n wd lUn(e> iluo 1S5O

E«t«roW.pWRooom THATCHER BUILDING WticTnTtl
l l l l > S W « 3 5 . h 8 i . 39 41 St. FRANCIS tTREET 341 N. CUrfc S

Ntw Yoek City NIWAKK. NEW JHHSBT Chloxo, ffl.

LISTEN TO ME!

There's only one place in town to
take your clothing for cleaning,
pressing, altering, repairing, and
that's

ANDY McLEAN
Main Street, Woodbridge

Specializing al*o in
Fi*. Work on U b W G w a M t i

WEEKLY MENU
SUGGESTIONS

By NHLLIB MAXWBLL

Doring the lint dura of iiimnur and
tarty autumn, food that t« eotj of
direction and not too mih<ttantUl, tl
moat favored.

SUNDAY— Br**kf**t: OrapafruH
with eh«rrl«a. Dlnntr: Fried chlckan,
STMK p*aa, Ic* oraam. Suppar: Eag
Itmonada, lattuo* and cucumber aand-
wiohaa.

MONDAY—Brtakfatt: BlaektMrriaa,
eatmaal with top milk. Dinner: Brollad
•Utk , paraUy, potato**, eharry pi*.
Supper: Prmh muihrooma on toaat.

TUESDAY—Brtakfaat; lead canta-
loup*. Dinner: Lamb eutlata with our-
rant Jolly. Supper: Sandwiohaa, taa,
ehfekan salad.

WEDNESDAY —Braakfaat: Toaat
anal poached ego. Dinner: Baked ham,
alload tomato** SupfMr: Cettac*
ohaee* with cream, currant Jelly.

THURSDAY —Breakfaat: F r * * h
faarrlaa, bacon, griddle eakea. Dinner:
Swtw eteak, new potato**, routed,
•tipper: SllcAd, baked ham.

FRIDAY—Sreakftet: Peachea, hom-
iny and milk. Dinner: Baked ttuffed
flah, ereamed onion*. Supper: Scram-
bled egaa, toaat point*.

S A T U R D A Y — B r e a k f a a t ! Corn
flakea, cream. Dinner: Baked haah,
lettue* Mlad. 1 Suppat.-^CraaiM cak*,
blueb*rrl«a.

Fr*eh Muthrooma en Toaat.
Take the freshljr gathered field

miuhroams, remove the et«me «nd peel
the caps. Cut up stems and capi and
cook flTe minute* In a tableepoonful of
batter to each cupful of mushrooms.
Add one-half cupful of thin cream and
•erre poured over buttered toast.

Chlofcon Salad.
Take bits of leftover cooked chicken,

add an equal amount or one and one-
half times as moch minted cetwy. Mir
with a good well seasoned salad dress-
Ing afid ser^e 011 lettnce.- * *

(0, 1114. Widin Nt«ipmp« Vmlam.)

SHADES SHADES
HAVE THEM MADE RIGHT

MADE TO ORDER and
MADE TO LAST

It is much cheaper and more satisfactory.

CALL UP and we will send our Repre-
sentative, to show you samples and give
estimates.

THE ACME SHADE CO.
Tele. Perth Amboy 1260

CUSTOM BUILT SHADES ONLY

TRY THE

NEW YORK CUSTOM TAILOR
6» Main Street Next to Cahrfy
LOWEST IN PRICE.

Woodbridge
BEST IN SERVICE

MEN'S SUITS

made to measure, re-
paired, pressed and

cleaned.

Preuinf and cleaning 60c
Steam cleaning $1.50

We call for and deliver; phone 167.

WOMEN'S GARMENTS

are our specialty. Pleat-
ing, d y e i n g , repairing,
steaming—and all kinds
of delicate work neatly
done at the moet reason-
able prices.

I

Republicans—Nominate

STANLEY WASHBURN
FOR CONGRESS

"A Real Man For a Real Job"

Just a Part of an Honorable Record:

War Correspondent in Russo-Japanese War.
American Mission in Russia, 1914^-1916.
With the French at Verdun in 1916.
Major of Cavalry, U. S. A., 1917.
Active Duty as Military Aide and on Staff of Major-

General Clarence R. Edwards, 26th "Yankee"
Division.

Served at Toul and Chateau-Thierry sectors.
Honorably Discharged from service January, 1919.
Served on Secretariat of American Delegation to

Disarmament Conference, Washington, 1921, as
expert on Chinese and Japanese affairs.

Let Us Honor Ourselves by Honoring Him!

Paid for by Stanley Washburn Campaign Committee,
Win. H. Savage, Manager.

CRANK C
worst enemies

MANY car owners seem to think
that the oil in the crank case

ought to last indefinitely. They for-
get that there are two very serious
sources of oil contamination.

First of all, unless your car is equipped
with an air strainer, you are going
to have a surprising amount of dust
drawn in with the mixture. This dust
is caught by the oil, acnimulatui
there and is ground through the
bearings over and over again.

You know how much dust accumu-
lates on the car body, in the course
of 500 miles of driving. In the en-
gine it is much worse, for here are
four, six or eight "lungs" drawing
in dust every revolution and that

dust has little chance to escape from
the sticky oil.

Then, too, in starting, and especially
if you overdo the use of the choke,
unburued fuel leaks down and is ab-
sorbed by the crank case oiL Gaso-
line does not lubricate. It Hi»Miw
and "cuts" the lubricant

These two causes eventually reduce
the efficiency of even die best ofl.
The only safe way to overcome this
is u> drain, flush, and refill the crank
case with fresh oil regularly every
500 miles. Before having new
I'Standard" Polarine Motor Oil put
in be sure to have the crank case
thoroughly flushed out "Standard"
Flushing Oil is a light oil especially
designed for this purpose.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

"STANDARD
CQtnct for yout

a p r . Coowk your
dealer'* Poll tine
<fattt — ahnyi imm

1...
i-'



OF WE A F STATION
11-12 ».

TODAY
m.—Helen Morris, so-

prano. Health talk. Talk by Leon-
ard Barron, editor of Garden Maga-
zine and Home Builder.

4-5 p. m.—Club protfram for
women. John Burnham, pianist.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner tausic from the
Row Room of Hotel Waldorf-Astoria.
Rtoriei for children by Blanche Elisa-
beth Wade, speaking for the G. R.
Kinney . Shoe Company. Joseph
White, tenor: Harry Jentes, jaxi
pianist; Rosella Sheiner, 10-year-oM
violinist. B. Fischer & Company's
" A t C f f " D O h tCoffee" Dance Orchestra.

TOMORROW
4-5 p, m.—Bob Fridkin and his

Clifford Lodge Orchestra.
6-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Colleije Club Orchestra;
Judith Roth, soprano; Mildred Van
Vliet Feldman, pianist. Vincent Lo-
pe* and his Orchestra from the Hotel
Pennsylvania.

SUNDAY
3-5 p. m.—"Sunday Hymn Sing"

mid interdenominational services un-
der the auspices of the Greater New
York federation of Churches, Wm.
B. Millar, presiding. . Music by the
Federation Radio Choir, Arthur Bill-
ings Hunt, baritone and musical di-
rector. Address by Rev. Joseph
Dunn Burrell, D. D., executive secre-
tary of Church Extension Board of
the Presbytery of Brooklyn-Nassau.

7:20-9:15 p. m.—Musical program
by "Roxy" and hia gang direct from
the Capitol Theatre, N«w T«rk City.

9:15-10:15 p. m.—Orpin recital
from the studio of the Skinner Organ
Company, Si£w York City.

Momlay

4-6 p. m.—Hotel St. Georjre, Brook-
lyn, Orchestra. Children's stories.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria. John C. Smith and his mod
ern dance orchestra. "Touring with
the Packard Eight," with Charles D
Isaacson as conductor. "The Gold
Dust Twins." "Rwe»dy Hawaii*™."

Wednesday, September 17.
11-12 noon—Minnie Weil, rjianist

Young mothers' program. Marke
and weather report*.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from thi
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria, New York City. Synagogm
services under the auspices of thi
United Synagogue of America; Rose
Becker, violinirt. Talk by the Ameri-
can Agriculturist; Mildred T. Mills
lyric soprano, and Frank La Forge
well-known composer. Talk by thf
American Bond and Mortgage Com
pany, Vic's Dance Orchestra.

Thursday, September 18.
11-12 a. m.—Talks to

4 p. m.—James Haupt, tenor, and
.limmie Clark, jazz pianist. Women's
program under the auspices of the
United Synagogue of America.

6-10:20 p. m.—Dinner music from
the Rose Koom of the Hotel Wnldorf.
Astoria, New York Crty." Pnygwt\
from Washington, D. C , by Arthur
Lambden, baritone, and Irving Boern
stein Wardman Park Hotel Trio
United States Marine Band, Capt.
WiUiam Santelman, director; and an-
other in a series of lectures on "The

"MILLINER"

A H I wbo IWH la lfiian,
Italy, was the (Inn to Impert
Into Italy the finery whir* m«<1#
It newiwirj for hntttenii* «*1
fttlwr* to w«rt OTertlme Cnn
•wroentlr th» "Miltner" was not
at ill popular with (he marrlNl
nwn. RrtnruallT thi* grntlnnaa

to ipcrUllxc on
headt^tr "Mllnner" ram* to fc«
•pctlfri "mllllnrr" and evratnal-
Ij WM tpi.IlK) to any d»u)fr In
women's kits.

DIMTAS
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

BEGIN. SAT., SEPT. 13, at 6:45 P. M. TO SAT., SEPT.i|
MATINEES: 2 IS a.d 3:45 dally. AaWt.ion. J*e.
EVENINGS: 7 ••«• • p. m. AJmiuian ChileVea SS*i AeMU,

m o n e y annouarla'
fer tli' radio.

as properties, the interest of even the
I President becomes understandable.

The old Oaken Buck* still hangs | old, th' lame, an" I)I' halt, an' th' And even had the subject and the

Vee Lawnhurst, pianist. Market and
weather reports.

4-B p. m.—Moonlight Instrumental
Trio. Children's stories.

6-11 p. m. -Dinner music from the
Rose Room of Hotel Waldorf-Astoria.
Mid-week services under the auspices
of Greater New York Federation of
Churches. Bob Schaefer, popular
singer. Howard Forst, saxophonist.
Evan Davies, impersonator. Talk by
the Bank of America. Effie de Nil-
fen, pianist. Amphion Male Quar-
tette. Vincent Lopex and His Or-
chestra. . . . . . . .

Friday, September 19.
11-12 noon—Health , talk hy the

New York Health Speakers' Service.
Talk on Dahlias by Marshall A. Howe
of the New York Botanical Gardens.
Market and weather reports.

4-6 p. m.—"Club Program for
Women with talks by May Laird
Brown and Mary GnrretUBJey, hon.
vice-president of tit&Ge
tiorj of Women's Clubs, _
series of lectures on "Getting O u f w
Vote." ^

6-10 p, m.—Dinner music from the

ck* till hangs
in the well just the same as it did
years ago, but a change has come
over the farm in the del) all because
of my good radio. There's up-to-date
news to be heard every day or a lec-
ture on how to plant wheat, or mebbe
it's music, I tune in, but say,' this
radio's sure hard to beat. The Tenth
County Fair is in session right now,
an' a change kin be noriocd uut tlwrv
for attractin' attention my blue rib-
bon cow with a radio Bet can't com-
pare. The crowds pasa the pies an'
the angel food cakes, march by pump-
kins all set in a row; those exhibits
are old but they put on the brakes
when they hear tunes from my radio.
It's got 'em goin', th' young an' th1

d
blind; why, even tired mothers for-i unusual manner of making the film
(ret how to scold a<= they pass by this: failed to make the average citiien
"Gift of Mankind." From six years) enthusiastic, the fact that Griffith ha*
to sixty they flock by the score to the . broken all precedents by extending
booth
I can't
askin' for

where sweet music is heard | to every man, woman and child an
•* _„ k»n<. ... A-» n.-.. i invitation to come and see the more

massive scenes made, would give the
general public a more personal inteT-
est in "America" than in. any film
pn&txtkm erer made in tnf» country.

For the public took Griffith at his

go home to <*at, they keep
>r more; now ain't I the un-

lucky bird? Unlucky—not quite
here's a sweet little maid with some.
hut dogs, Borne cookies an' pop, an'
then she set smilin', "My Shiek wui
afraid you'd go home an' th' music.
would sto;

;W{ "Never fear, little
sweetheart,^pere isn't a chance to
resist your sweet smiles,,' I replies,
not to mention the hot does, "go on
with the dance, wt're obligin', us
radio guys."

President Calvin Coolidge Appears
Greatly Interested In "America"

Despite the Fact That the Chief Executive It Not a Keen Picture
Fan, He I» Interested In Griffith's Latest

President Calvin Coolidge is not i tokens an unprecedented enthusiasm
noted as a theatre-goer. .Even in the on the part .of the President where

Rose Room the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Jordan M. Cohan, pianist.
"The Happiness Boys," Billy JonesUliier til a scries ui ici:vuic;3 uu x nrz . t lie Happiness xavyB, JLJIIIJ tiuiica

American Government" by Frederic and Ernest Hare. William Chosnyk,
Haskin, well-known author and • violinist B. Fischer and Company's

wspaper correspondent.
Tuesday, September 16.

11 12 noon—Minnie Weil, pianist.
The Flower Garden's Big Opportu-

nity," by Leonard Barron, of Garden

'Astor Coffee" Dance Orchestra.
Saturday, September 20.

when as
chusetts, he occupied a modest room

in the heart of
was sel-

dom seen at a playhouse.
But there is one motion picture in

which he is interested, and that is
"America," the big romantic film
made by D. W. Griffith of the Ameri-
can Revolution, which comes to the
Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy, begin-

4-5 p. in.—Bruno Brothers Dance nin«t Saturday at 6:45 p. m.
Orchestra. Newspaper correspondents at the

6-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the ' White House relate that not only did
Magazine. Motion picture forecast I Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf- President Coolidge confer with Grit*
by Adele Woodard. " "' " " "
weather reports.

Market and i Astoria. New York City. Dance mu- fith about the making of "America,"
«iinr. LCJUIU, sic by the Alpha Syncopators. Joseph. but that the austere and silent Chief
4-5 p. m.—Bernard A. Ahrens, Mathieu, tenor. -Jimmie Clark, pian-1 Executive asked the producer for a

baritone; Richard B. Gilbert, Tara- ist. Viola Silva, contralto. Vincent
patch player; Margaret McKnlght, so-; Lopez and his Orchestra, from the
prano. Hotel Pennsylvania.

number of still pictures of scenes
from "America," to show the home

When one learhs, however, that
"America," was filmed under the
guidance of a special corps of re-
search experts and historians, includ-
of the American Revolution, the Sons
ing representatives of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the Lex-
ington Historical Society, and similar
organizations; that Secretary of War
Weeks assisted by turning over vari-
ous regular army units, who appear
in costume in the massive battle
scenes; and that Griffith used historic
houses, actual battle grounds and the
shrines of American liberty for the
scenes, descendants of the leading
families of Revolutionary Days as
extra people, and drums, pistols, flint-
locks, and even uniforms which Raw

folks up in Vermont. Which be- service in the War of Independence

word and turned over to the txtent
of morathan 15,000 a day during the
weeks Hie producer,, his players, and
United States regulars camped at
Somers, New York, "shooting1* battle
scenes.

The story of "America," written by
Robert W. Chambers, the novelist,
whose earlier books dealt with the
Revolutionary period, and who is re-
garded in literary circles as a expert
in the history of those days, is the
story of theijruggle of the colonies
for liberty Tfflm Paul Revere's ride
until George Washington became.
President.

All of the dramatic incidents of the
war, and its major battles figure in
the film, Griffith established a special
research bureau to settle the mooted
points of American history, and pro-
vide him with minute and authentic
data.
. Iit«kti«4
other process whieh took up much
time, as Griffith and his advisory ex
perts insisted upon getting types o!
the roles of Washington, John Adams
Hancock, Quincy, Otis, Prescott
Warren, Gage, Howe and the othei
leading figures of American history

The monumental task was mate
rially lightened by patriotic and his
torical organizations which placed a
the director's disposal their collec
tions of documents and relics, ant
given their advice and aid. His offices
were swamped with lexers from
every conceivable source offering as-
sistance of every kind, from the loan
of historic flintlocks, to the requesi
by municipalities of Revolutionary
fame that he make scenes there, an<
use descendants of Revolutionary
heroes as "supers."

D W
GRIFFITH

AMERICA
Q thrllllrrf jtoru of ' out and Siomanct

^ fiOBERT, W. CHAMBERS ~

See the heart-shaking ride of Paul Revere—
the most fammta dramatic scent in the century

See Morgan's Riflemen, the wild riding Virgin-
ians — immortal 1 ovens on horseback, who
.saved the day for General Washington, and
touted America's most astonishing villain.

Ride with them Thrill with them Love wiift them
Dazzling Romance Mad Adventure

t h e F a m i l y - pit wont »nav« tm mustache on m a nurry again! risrtcr

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS- By JACK WILSON
9:1 by ih. NfcdiiK N M M > Sniiat,

GO WA$M NtXJf? FACE 7

~ I MEVEf? SAW $UCH A

P\(?TY FACE!!

&16KT SlOE IS ^OW
BUT THE LEFT SlOE .IS AS 0«?TY

AS IT WAS-TVY IT AGAlMl!

1 X'
>>'W:

STRAND
SMITH STREET PERTH AMBO1

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

"THE VIRGIN'
With a Star Cast

THE SAME
SIDE T W I C E ! . '

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

it The Fighting Coward"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

POL1 NEGR1 in

i t SHADOWS OF PARIS'
Meation this paper to advertisers;

it help* you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

SUCH IS LIFE
H

U«?2«tm
j ' eaael

BUDDY & FIX IT.,

WHAT'S THE USE

OLD

/ - I'D LIKl To
GET SV£H WITH HIM /

FOOL NEIflHBoG
&UBNIMG RUBBISH 4O THE

C O M M RIGHT

ON out? VOUCH

An' You Feel like a Crook
Y LET* 'SEE IT
| NOPE. , CAti'X

\ DO IT /

^k

V M U l l *

Wiwu

1 • i T •

VkT OS

—•&*

ll

§
K's*

'.iim
>£<&ctim

Proud j^Scart
In New Hollind th«

themieWts with shells, and,"
the wounds open a long time;
•cars In the flesh, which tbtj
highly

FRENCH
By French Lad j ! '
Children or Adults "

Private Instruction tot
Beginners.

Conversational Me}.
Terms Reasonabll

Address
MARIE FLYNN

George St., A?

There Is a Man In Yc
Town

—a funeral director who is not i
ried awuy with the far too J
idea that a funeral ia for the '.
of the neighbors. Find him.
hini. A*k him to ahow youth ,
walk Vault which puts y o u . it
into the real protection of tbt'i
Of steel reinforced cement, «%{
vandal proof, waterproof—thfl .
walk Vault. Hade by
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0 Ether Waves 0

OUR BID FOR COUNtY RECOGNITION.
If there is such a thing as nn incentive siiHirient to draw

out a full primary vote here a week from next Tuesday, that
thing is the fact of Woodbridge Township having three repre-
tentative? in the fight for a place on the Republican county
ticket.

The genera] feeling is that this is a Republican year in both
State and National politics and that the remarkable vote-
fetting ability of Coolidge and Dawes, heads of the Republican

f
ticket, will account for other Republican successes in local con-
testa." It has been proven by experience in this tovynflhip, at I
least, that when there is enough interest in the issue to draw out
anything like a full vote, the/TTflxural Republican majority re-
sults not only in election ofvthat party's candidates to local
•Rices but turns over to the OTunty and State tickets a hand
tome plurality on the, Q.—QyJK side. For that reason it looks
like the big fight thi* year will be on September 2:5, instead of
November 4.

Mrs, Edna B. Martin, candidate for the assembly; David
A. Brown, who seeks nomination for the county clerkship; and
William D. Hoy, an aspirant J o tbe board of. fueth.old.crs* all
Save their work cut out for them if they /ire to win a plac#
en the ticket. Republicans in this township will liave to get
cut, full force, at primary election and give them the vote of
.which their party here is capable.

Mrs. Martin, at the present writing, seems a sure winner
in both the" primary and final tests. She is known throughout
Ihe county as a.chpable woman and her work in women's cir-
tl(5?1lm5*'csttrtiriiWW RTTrnfhleni e that will react to her benefit

* T/hen it comes to a vote. Another thing is the fact of her beingv
the first woman from Middlesex to seek a place in the assembly.

, Sentiment is growing daily in favor of more participation in the
1 affairs at Trenton by women representatives. That women of

Mrs. Martin's type would improve the tone of our State legis-
Tature js a fact that belies contradiction.

Dave Brown, as we see it, is facing a stiffer fight than is
Mrs.,Martin. He is opposed by other candidates who are sup-
posed to be the strongest vote-getters their bailiwicks afford.
Hilker, of Perth Amboy, and Morris, of New Brunswick, have
Seen generally looked upon as the leading candidates for nomi-
nation to the county clerkship. It is our prediction, however,
that they both will find Woodbrjdge's candidate a harder man
to beat than they have figured.

Hilker is expected to lead the other candidates in Perth
Amboy; Morris ought to come out of New Brunswick with a
comfortable lead, but in both places there are voters who are
preparing to back the Woodbridge man. Brown was given a
good-sized vote by his townspeople in his primary quest for the
shrievalty. The plurality was not as big as it might have been
fad all the voters gone to the polls and yet he lost by only
two or three hundred votes. Dave Brown has a chance, a good
one; the whole issue depends on whether Woodbridge wants
its own representative in the county clerk's office enougfi^o go
to the trouble to vote.

"Bill" Hoy, who has demonstrated, much to the discom-
fiture of many folks outside of his own ward, that he is a
fighter tenacious enough to get for his constituents what he
foes after, ought to be able to turn to his own advantage the

quality that brought so much criticism down on his head
here. In other words, he ought to lie a suitable representative
for the township on the board of freeholders if he can get for
the township as much as he did for the Second Ward, He is
in the same predicament as Bfown; ife is in the running if he
can have the full strength of the local Republican voters behind
him in the primary.

WRONG BECAUSE OF MISTAKEN NOTIONS.
Lack of knowledge of both the rules governing member-

fthe local Rotary Club and of the character of the club's
membership is seen in a statement last week by another local

that the organization executed a political gesture in
'flaking Louis Neuberg, a Carteret businessman, into member-

As a matter of fact Woodbridge Rotary Club is not, as the
teader stated, "limited to loca} businessmen." Some time ago
International Rotary, in which organization Woodbridge holds

Jte charter, passed a ruling whereby Carteret was included in
this

mil

Voters-Are Yon QoaMed?
To vote in the Primaries, September 23, a person
ho a citizen, 21 years of age or over, and must—

1. Have lived in the State of New Jersey -
for at least ONE YEAR.

2. Have lived in the County of Middlesex
at least FIVE MONTHS.

3. Have lived in this municipality ONE

\ D A Y '
The Boards of Registry for the various polls are mak-

ing a Jiouse to house canvass this week for the purpose of
fever ing duly qualified voters. This list will be posted
in a conspicuous place as soon as completed and YOU
SHOULD INSPECT IT to see that your name is on it.

If your name is not on the registry list after the house
to house canvass you will have a chance to register on .
PRIMARY DAY, September 23, at the poll where you
vote. You will have to register before you can vote in
the Primary.

If by chance you are not registered and do not
register at Primary, there remains BUT ONE MORE
CHANCE to get your name on the list of citizens to vote
at GENERAL ELECTION, November 4. The Boards of
Registry will sit at their respective polls on Tuesday,
October 14, to complete the registry lists.

- DO YOUR DUTY AS A CITIZEN BY EXERCISING
YOUR RIGHT OF FRANCHISE. Make sure no slip-tfp fR ~
registration deprives you of that right.

Newi of All WoodbriJge Townihip in
the Independent, tke most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

third party, Soyiet Russia is the ideal form of government. The
Russian form of government would take from the wage-earnerg
is chance to advance; it would deprive the children of the
ii ritniuioft of their chance to secure an" ethrcHtttrh; Itirmrttr •• prevent'

theh^occupying higher positions in the affairs of the world than
theif parentflshave held,—the latter would be but mere cogs in
a vast machine. That would mean that the children would be
in the samVposition as are the little ones of Russia today.

7 p. m.—Epworth League services.
Epworth League services in th«

lecture room of the church, will be
led by Rev. Elmer Logan, and the

. , , . , , . I'<>pic will be "Making the Most of
It has been est imated by statisticians and published in mag- My Mind."

Church Notes
Methoditt.

Rev. Albert S. Dczendorf, pastor.
10 a. m.—Church school.
11 a. m.—Preaching services, With

the topic "The Church a Community
Force."

with the topic "The Highway of the
Soul."

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Anyone willing to serve the Kiddie Keep-Well

Committee all or part of tomorrow (Tag Day) is asked
to report in the morning at the committee's headquar-
ters in the Legion Rooms in the Memorial Building as
early as possible.

WILL YOU HELP THE KIDDIES?

by fine or imprisonment." Interesting but NOT TRUE.
The article in question also gave the impression that the

police wtfre remiss in their duty in not issuing a summons to
Mr. Azvness. As a matter of fact it appears that the law was
complied with by all parties connected with the affair.

WHO SHOULD HANG?
In sentencing Loeb and Leopold, confessed perpetrators

of as horrible and unjustifiable a murder as has ever been
considered by an American court, the Chicago judge has dealt
capital punishment such a blow as it has never been dealt be-
fore. Life imprisonment for Loeb and Leopold, with more than
even chances of pardon after a few years in the penitentiary, is
to, pur mind not only an unfitting penalty for such an offense
against society as was theirs but it brings up a question in every
one's mind as to just what can be done and "got away with.

If the Chicago murder d^fl^t merit death, what murdets
do?

COUNTING NOSES TODAY.
Woodbridge Township will, at eight o'clock tonight, send

in a telegram to Governor'a Island, telling the keepers of Uncle
Sam's records just what proportion of, our able-bodied young
men responded to the simulated mobilization of Defense Day.
How good a showing1 are we going" to make?

If you are an American, between the ages of 21 and 45,
and nave not already sent or taken, in your card to tyeadquar-

is club's jurisdiction. By the same token Perth Amboy Rotary i ters in the Memorial Building, you can do your town a favor
.._x u u«_ : i *„..*. ««J !,..„;.,„,„ aj^d y o u r g e l f a n h ^ o r b y pUtting on your hat and coat'and

DOING THAT REGISTERING NOW.
f counts among its members, several manufacturers and business-

of Fords and Jj£eaS&ey.
For any one .converajant with the practical ideals and pur-

of Rotary (and mQst Woodbridge folks are) it is neces-
to offer no denial *f statements made in an attempt to

HOW ABOUT THE KIDDIES?
Workers have been busy all week collecting this town-

licate the clufc in poetics. The very idea of a partisan mem^ship's quota for the Kiddie Keep-Well drive that is being con-
liip is not onl&jepqgnant to the ideals to which Rotarianstpaucted throughout the county. Tomorrow is tag day for the

If you have not already given or if you havepribe but would not be tolerated by the International or- same purpose.
sation, should any local club be so short sighted as to
apt such a thing. ^
Woodbridge Rotary, yet a yearling among the forty-one
1 clubs of its district, has made a remarkable showing and
lidered one of the livest clubs in this section. Scrutiny of

Membership roster, which contains the names of men of both
1 parties and of all religious beliefs, is convincing enough
i club hai no intention of allowing its name to be used In

political contentions.

j;Ja neither the purp6se nor the intention of this paper to
lihand in differences that our neighbor may have with

la of the town, but out of justice to both Mr. F. F.
ltd the police department it must be pointed out that
^ Jn charging Mr. Anness with having laid himself

1 imprisonment" by not reporting an automobile
3 headquarters'%aa guilty last week" of a mis-

It statutes.
, and. there is no doubt but what it honestly
; to be correct, that "Failure of motorists

fhw»y8 in which they ard involved,
amunity in which it took

law, and punishable

given less than you think such a worthy cause deserve from
you, make it up tomorrow.

RADICAL NOT PROGRESSIVE.
The third party had not been gaining ground for the past

two weeks. Although an attempt has been made to use the
term "Progressive" in describing it, the1 cause has failed to en-
list those who were foremost among the followers of Theodore
Roosovelt. They say that LaFollette has no right to that name.
The largest organized elements which have come unhesitatingly
and enthusiastically to the support of the third party are Social-
ists, Radicals, Communists, I. W. W's and members of other
bodies who dre essentially opposed to the principles upon which
this government was founded. These elements could never
have been attracted to, or held, unless underlying the camou-
flage phrases of the platform there were to be found those prin-
ciples to which they, the radicals, adhere and which strike at
the very heart of the country. Their plans, which they believe
can best be carried out through the third party, would take
away from the small business man tt\e opportunity of making a
living for himself and his loved ones, and in the last analysis
would strike deep at the moral structure of the nation. It rmwt
not be forgottw fw »

azines and papers throughout the country that 1 out of every
13 of, atfr Voting Citizens is, today, an employe of the govern-
ment, a matter on which many of LaFollette's followers are
agreed, would mean a nation of office holders; it would mean
that about every 3 persons would have to labor to support the
fourth one, which would mean taxes increased to a point far,
far higher than they are today. Government employes, as a
rule, are given thirty days' vacation every year; they are given
thirty days' sick leave each year,—all of this with pay.

It is known here that every trick and device to fool the
voters will be tried. Already vast hordes of speakers have
been sent to county fairs, street corners, political rallys and
other places. Many of these stump speakers will, no doubt, try
to convey to the people the idea that with the success of the
third party everyone will have bags of gold and have to per-
form little if any labor. A large portion of labor has already
revolted; the clerk, the business man, will have none of these
promises. The farmer will "not be fooled by promises that he
knows cannot be fulfilled. The mother, the wife;—in fact, the
women of the nation are not going to be fooled into voting for
something that will ultimately bring misery, if nothing more, to
their homes. As one man expressed it here the other day, "Oh,
that T. R. were alive; he would be dashing from one part of the
country to the other.. He would rally around him the people
who believed in him. He believed in law and order; he believed
in decency and he would help open the eyes of the people to the
danger that confronts them. He would strip away the glitter-
ing promises which clothe the third party; he would point out
to the real progressives (not those who would trade on the
name) that this third party is not what the country needs; he
would show that in the end this camouflaged party means a
practical enslavement for the children of the next generation
and a body blow to the igrown folks of today. He would show
the real motive behind jjne movement and would drag into light
those that are trying to use the third party as an excuse to foist
upon this country a Soviet rule. Plain words those, but the
truth."

The regular meetings of the Ladies'
Aid Societv was postponed until next
Tuesday atternooa at tfi*narsonag*.

The first meeting of tta-Mawn of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety was held on Monday afternoon
in the parsonage. The society haa
decided to send a Christmas box to a
missionary in China.

Trinity EpUcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
10 a. m.—Church School.
l l a , m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.There will be no evensong service
until tbe first Sunday in October.

Preibyterian.
Rev. L. V. Buschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath School.
11 a. m.—Morning service.
7:45 p. m.—Evening service. •
Mid-week service Wednesday eve-

ning, at 8 o'clock. Studies in the
Book of Acts.

The Ladies' Missionary Society will
open the Fall season of work with a
picnic lunch on the Sunday school
lawn, on Wednesday, at 1 o'clock.
At 2:30 the missionary meeting will
he held with Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
in charge. The topje for discussion
will be "The Home Base as the Home
Study and Enlarging Our Vista For
the Foreign."

The choir met at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Lockwood on Tuesday evening.
Many matters of importance were
discussed regarding the work for the
winter. It was decided to have a box
Juncheon social in the Sunday school
room on Friday evening, Sept. 26.

The Brotherhood will hold its first
supper of the season in the basement
of the Sunday school room, Thursday
evening, Sept. 18.

Chriitian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, coiner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Rahway 5c & 10c Store
124 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.

Second Anniversary
SALE!!

Friday, September 12 to Monday, September 22

Come Early and Obtain the Best We Have at an Enormous Saving

JAPANESE TEA CUP AND
WHITE COFFE CUP

AND SAUCER

cups and saucers are
ly sold for 19c a set. One
limit to each customer; a set

10c
"OUR LEADER" PILLOW

CASES 42x36

Regularly sold for 20c each.
No starch; nil muslin. Small quan-
tity, each

19c

ALUMINUM

ASSORTMENT

We are offering an assortment
of heavy guage aluminum that ia
really a knockout. Each piece ia
worth from $1.25> »i.oa each
The assortment is as follows-
5 Qt. Panelled Tea Kettle
2% Qt. Panelled Rice Boiler
4 Qt Cooking Pot
Large Round Roaster
Large Oval Roaster
? Qt. Pan.el Milk Pitcher
2 Qt. Panel Percolator
12 Qt. Preserving Kettle

79 EACH

OILCLOTH

29c
(SEXTON SHEETS" 54,90

thai we-i^T" d0llar

h

69c
HEAVY COTTON QUILT

A regular |4.00 Quilt for

$1



Wills Wins By Mile
"Wild Bull" Outclassed In

Toneleu Battle That Ends
Career At Champion-

ship Challenger

ncan Negro Jeats Firpo: Amboy Sets Bade

Luis Angel Firpo.the giant Argen-
• -- • " heavyweight chain-

his claim of brine entitled to n erhek
at Dempsey's crown.

The fight lust night wan
id f h rift fight

had expected. It was a dull,
dpvoid of the thri

ght
ft*that fight funs

mo-
notonous success of .jabbing and
clinching with Wills dealing- out
enough punishment to have floored
any other heavyweight in four
founds. Pirpo took it all and mndo
f t i l tt t li b t hi

Metachen s Thirteen
Overwhelms Keasbey
/"'r pitching was mainly respons-

ible for the setbnck (riven the Kcas-
. . . , , „ .„„„ .. „., „..„ ..,....•- J^y rcria by the Question Mnika of

futile attempts to retaliate but his Metuchon, Sunday «aftorno»n The
efforts made Wills laugh. Firpo' " c n r p wan 13-8. Evans nnd Jacoba

s
that he no
3 title of '

He
b:

wiUard a i M Th
!knockdown occurred! S t a f i ,

Fi Th b

J ia. i nt ineais
ten hits, four of which wereT h e ? , ! / kockdown occured

e w ' v l n the second round when Firpo
h t i k d lft Iby

can negro, in
demonstrated

The box score;
Queition Mark*.wit™ will, i W having missed an awkward left, was I k Question Mi

, « « 2 M I l l l T t caught on the point of the jaw by,*• Jacobs, cf.
H %£t K ™ ? ^?Iy I Wilt' right. He was up at the count Gondola, if. ..
l ill . ™° career | 0^ ̂ v e a n (j jj. wf tB ^ e o n j y y m e , j u r . fc,. Jacobs, c.

,i« ,. < J JJ.VI ' he showed any distress. Kerstein, 2b.

AB. ft. H.

man than he was suspected of being!
and will, no doubt, be able to press

(Received by radio by courtesy of
Radio-Electric Company.)

Many Woodbridge Fight Fans Witness
Bouts In Auditorium At Perth Amboy

There were plenty of Woodbridge fight fans in ringside
Perth Amboy boxing season was opened Tues-

day night at the Auditorium. Six bouts comprised the program
and, while there was only one extraordinary fight out of the six,
moat of the others gave evidence that the management tried

The first fight on the program was
scheduled to go four rounds and
brought together Tom Wood and Kid
Gillis. It was Wood's first appear-
ance in the ring and the boy ghowod
it. Game to the core, he tried to
trade punches with Gillis, a hard hit-
ting Fords boy, and was out on his
feet when his seconds threw a towel

hard to stage a bill of well matched
fighters.

The semi-final eight-round whirl
between Julia Avasala, a Filipino
from Brooklyn, and Young Etty, a
fast and tough scrapper from Provi-
dence, was the star bout of the eve-
ning and kept the fans in an uproar
from start to finish. Both boys were
conscientious and clever workmen
and dealt out punishment that would
have felled an ox. The Filipino had a
vicious left which time and again
landed with terrific impact. Etty, for
the most part, was able to keep these
blows from landing on a vulnerable
spot but absorbed enough of them in
the sixth round to sink a battle-
ship. Both boys finished fresh and
were given a roar of approval when

w4<s«v climbed out <•&•&•..ring. The
Tlliptno must ffe given the decision
on greater cleverness and a trifle
more punching r]M|Kbut Etty made

.a good enough ehiwftig to pack the
house should the boys meet again.
Either one carried a punch capable of
ending the bout abruptly had it
landed flush on the button.

The final, a ten-round affair be-
tween Spark Plug Russell, of New-
ark, and Joe Colletti, of Perth Am-
boy, went the limit with each boy try-
ing hard but getting nowhere. The
fans didn't like the bout but it must
be remembered that it came right
after a semi-final that was a hummer.

Both Spark Plug and OoUetti are
left-handed fighters and each one was
bothered by the other's Btance. Rus-
sell usually beat Colletti to the lead
but the Perth Amboy IUliun coun-
tered immediately and then followed
a tangle of arms from which neither
could extrkate himself until the ref-
eree pulledthem apart and set them
at it again. Russell missed some left-
handed swings that would have blast-
ed Colletti out of the ring had thsy
landed. In this scribe's opinion the
bout was not far from a draw, with
Russell having a bit of a shade. The
real truth of tha crowd's, disappoint-
ment lay in the fact of both of them
being left handers and having good
defenses.
back into the ring again—but
against each other.

They should be brought
not

into Ehe ring a f«w seconds alter
start of the second round. The Fords
boy won the ftyjht in the first round
when he left his corner like a whirl-
wind and landed a blow to Wood's
jaw that made the Perth Amboy
fighter's knees sag. Wood's inexpe-
rience prevented him from holding
Gillis off until he recovered from
that first blow.

Kerstein, 2b. Z.ZZZZZ. 6
Lesko, 8b, 4
perry, p. .:....:;::::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;; 5
Koperwats, ss 5
Milton, rf 5

Keaibe; Ford..
Morrison, If o
T. Fee, lb " 5
Hatarick, c 4
D, Fee, H«. . 5
Toth, 3b ZZZZZ- 4
Jacobs, 2b. 3
Karaster, rf ZZZZ. 5
Romer, cf \[ 3
Evans, p "I"""" 4

35

39 18 12
AB. R. H.

1 0

. Score by innings:
Keasbey , 000 131 201— 8
Metuchen 050 024 20x—13

Perry In the third round when both
fighters fell after a tangle and Reed
landed a terrific blow on Perry's jaw
while the latter was flat on the floor.

. the second to
save an inexperienced youngster fur-
ther punishment. Young Palmer,
who looked too young to be seen in n
prize ring, exhibited plenty of game-
ness but was headed for certain anni-
hilation at the hands of "Fighting"
Tommy Sally and was waved to hia
comer after he had been flooredjn
the second. Palmer, a Carteret boy,

SLS&.fiSias.-S *™v«= >. ".TSSHot. .
the eve

I, an the-
fr-"f!»prtr off. j short and

flaltfiiirifaied him aTwlll
t h l f l r i f r n l ^ ^ h i L a l ^ n t nn ' T " ™ was not the best the
the first round and he dealt out pun- m a n a f r e m e n t h a e w t b t u
nhment by the handful. But he lost w a s f cork ing good one Another
his jab and everything else as soon •- < * * - - ^••""•"c»
his jab and everything else as soon
as Fahey found him for a couple of
hefty blows. Thereafter the
was a comical affair. Hogan

bout
bent

will be held
night.

a week from Tuesday

double, pulled his arms up around his
head and took everything,, that came
his way, Fahey would walk around
peering intently for an opening and
then land a wallop on, Hogan's head.
At times he walked disgustedly away
and waited until Hogan came out of
his shell. He was fighting mad at the
end and wanted to follow Hogan out;
of the rin^, presumably to settle the j
affair outside, !

Elmer Perry, of Plainfield, and
Roy Reed, of New Brunswick, went
through six rounds of stiff milline
and pleased the crowd immensely.
Reed packed a wallop that Perry re-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word; minimum charge 26c.

LOST

GOLD WATCH FOB, with Elk's
tooth; suitable .reward,
avenue.

110 Grove

POSITION WANTED

WANTED—Position as private or
commercial chauffeur, by young

man with practical knowledge of
spected. The latter went down for | mechanisms of all leading makes of
the (count in the first and several; cars and trucks. Address C. P., tare
. 1 * I I ma l i l t . l f l 1 ? _ l > . B » - * - » - ' Jtimes "thereafter stalled until his' of this newspaper.
head cleared from the effects of
Reed's blows. Both boys put up a ; DOGS FOR SALE
good battle and Perry earned a draw I
by good ring generalship and greater | STRONGHEART Police Puppies for
cleverness. Perry was groggy in the j sale. Champion dogs at stud. A
the closing round from a short chop: few very exceptional females given
landed on his jaw after he had been i to reliable people on breeding basis.
rushed to the ropes. From the ring- Dogs trained by noted German train-
side scat it looked as though the rcf- i er at reasonable fee; also Chow and
eree should have awarded the bout to Great Dane Puppies. Strongbaart

— — Kennels, Easton avenue. New Br ins-
wick, N. J. Telephone 1443-W-f.

Empire Theatre, Rahway
PROGRAM FOR WEEK

Pictures Now Showing In Lyric
Theatre, Main St., Rahway

While Empire Is Being Remodeled
TODAY (Frid«y) September 12lh— * ,

PoU Negri in "MONTMARTRE" U
Pola Negri in a story of the pretty girl, artists-and-models,

Latin Quarter, naughty district of Paris.
Topics. Tuxedo Comedy.

TOMORROW (Saturday) September 13th—
Priscilla Dean and Matt Moore in

"DRIFTING"
One of the most successful plays adapted to the screen. It has

that peculiar quality that makes for popular appeal.
First Round of "The New L«tk«r Pu»h»r»"

"A Squaw's Sacrifie*"—Two Act Indian Drama
ADDED ATTRACTION

Chief Mon»bo»ho—who will^entertaln you. Don't miss hearing him.

MONDAY, September

Rex (Snowy) Baker in
"SWORD OF VALOR"

Fables. Latest Kinograms.

TUESDAY, September I6U1—
An All Star Caat in

"RIDIN* FOOL"
He waa a ridin1 fool and a fightin' fool but he made good.

"Corn Fed"—Tuxedo Com«dx
Cbmrli. Chaplin in "Puttiaf On* Over"

_ , w

WEDNESDAY, SepJemUr 171k—
DOUBLE FEATURE DAY
Rex (Snowy) Baker in
"EMPIRE BUILDERS"
"LONE HAND TEX"

A Western Drama
' U r r y Somon in "G«» »nd Golf " '

THURSDAY, SapOmbw 18tk—

Johnnie Walker in
"PREPARED TO DIE"

H»l Ro*,ch Comedy. Second chapter of
Matinee 3:30 and 5 p. m.—10c and 20c.

along and save money.

"Th« Iron M»»."
Brinjf your ticket

FRIDAY, S.pt.mb*r J»A—

William Fairbanks and Dorothy Revler in
"THE MARTYR SEX"

A virile, compelling drama of mountain women and mountain
men.
topic* of tbe Day "Neck «n4 N»ok"—Mermaid Comedy.

FOR SALE

OLD ESTABLISHED place at 12fi
Main street, Rahway. The place is

connected with the only public bowl-
ing alleys in town of 12,600 and is
located in center of business district.
Apply at 126 Main street, Rahway.

1923 FORD Roadster, special winter
top. Phone 56-W Woodbridge.

CHEVROLKT, 1923 Touring car,
good condition. 42 Clinton street,

Rahway. Tel. Rahway 70-J.

TWO HORSES, with driving and rid-
i i t lt i

, g
equipment complete; price rea-

le. Telephone 521 M A
Murphy, Sewaren, N. J.

g e q p p ; p
sonable. Telephone 521. M. A.

N

FOR RENT

THREE ROOMS for rent, gas range
and water in one; or two fur-

nished rooms. Apply VccRy, Amboy
Ave. and Valentine Place, Wood-
bridge, N. J. 9-12, 19, 26.

SIX ROOM apartment, completely
furnished for housekeeping; refer-

ence required. Tel. Woodbridge 577.:equn

Con

COMING

"THij WAGON"

TWO Connecting Furnished Rooms,
with private bath, suitable for two;

tight housekeeping; all modern con-
veniences. 486 Cliff Road, Sewaren.
Phone 38 Woodbridge.

HOUSE on Albert Street, six rooms
and bath. Inquire 80 Albert street,

Woodbridge.

FURNISHED ROOM to let, with or
without board. 133 Freeman St.,

Woodbridge.

ROOMS TO RENT

FURNISHED ROOM to rent, all con-
veniences; five minutes to Wood-

bridge station, trolley and bua con-
nections. Telephone 86-R.

WANTED TO RENT

OCT. 1st—Four,
flat or house,

ferred. Mrs. H.

five or six room
Woodbridge pre-
A. TompTtins, 3

Barnet St., Rahway, N. J. Phone
Rahway 734. 9-12, 19, 20.

• ROOMS WANTED
THREE large rooms for light house-

keeping, with private family, nice
location, Woodbridge, Or would con-
sider smalt bungalow. Apnly L. H.
T., Post Office Box 221, Perth Amboy,
N. j . " Telephone P, A. 2111.

THREE large rooms for light house-
keeping, with private family, nice

location, Woodbridge. Or would con-
sider small bungalow. Apply G. If.
H., Post Office Box 221, Perth Amboy,
N. J. Telephone P. A. 2111.

ORDERS TA.KEN

For Home-made Cake, Bread and
Rolln. Telephone Woodbridge

36-W. Mrs. Charles Numbers, 611
Rahway avenue.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DB. T. R,
Pto

WRIGHT,
44 Gr««n

W'

Osteoputhw
St,, Wood

674.

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Well, Tilden and Richards did what Ihoy were expected to

do yesterday. There, was not much question, when they took
look the courts with their Australian challengers that they
would beat them, but the fact that Pa t te rn was unable to take
a single set from Tilden was a mild surprise. "Big Bill" ia usu-
ally generous in the matter of allowing opponents to score a set
but yesterday his generosity was not in evidence.

The doubles this afternoon, in which Tilden and Johnston
will oppose Patterson and Wood may be a different story. The
Anzacs are better when teamed together than they are

Township Team Loses
Important Tib

1,

Fords Field Club, thp »irirroi?ation
that sUrtled bu»b.ll c i X « few
weeits ago by downing thp Perth
boy CluVlO-4 and therebv V1,», -— - >• -• « « « t h e r e b y
their way into the running as county
cjlampiotwhip contender*, failed to
»!?• *i* two Btr̂ jrht over Amboy
when the two team* met in thet»ms met in the necond
encounter Sand.* A home run by
McGuire, of Perth Amboy, that«rtii Amboy, that

u 1. _, "W d oi !t- combined_„ ..._ , „,„ n l bunched hitAnd loose
singles, while the reverse is true of the American combination '% ' e"'bled Afllboy *°
However, the third match of the Davis Cup challenge round _,*!!*hicAP |tch% .'or Ford., about

T h l f i 8 ? i ? « t . w e e n Firpo and Wills la8t n i 8 h t Wfts an »wful
' ' Bull of the Pampas" demonstrate that he is

Amboy boxman.
The box score#

Partk Amboy. R. H. E.

no longer th a l he
the negro, while he beat Pirpo by a mile, could not do in twelve
rounds what Jack Dempsey did in two. Wills may get his crack
at Dempsey but it ought to be a repetition of oth»r bouts in
which Dempsey has fought. The champion will win by a
knockout.

We were a trifle off in our forecast of the bout, as were
many -ethers who ventured a prediction as to the outcome.
We picked Firpo to win with one of his enormous ridht hand
wallops but said that if Wills won at all it would notfce by a
knockout. T

This is some week in the jgajm. ,oj_fiflojdfl. The fxacaa
between Harry Wills and Senor Luis Pitpo last night, Davis Cup
challenge round, and InternaJjerraY^ofoNcnatches are each in
themselves a whole meal ier any kind of a uporteman. But
three in a weeic, phew!

Kocheck, lb. n 2
Pfeiffer, cf. Q 1
Stjnson, 2b. 1 1
Parsler, ss 1 2

Rogers, p 'ZZ'TZ'Z 2 3

Dalina, If
Rom*r, rf.
Sullivan, 3h
Jogan. c
MlTehlck, p.

Score by Inning*:
Fords 100 20C
Amboy ..7. HO 300 *

Summary—Home run. V ,
Two base hit, Rogers. Striae
McGuire. Double pl«yi—Lai
Stlnson to Parlcrs, to ~
Strode out—By Rogwi,^

i. H i t > ,
Baww on bafii-^0 f MHohick,
on bates—Amboys, 9; Fords, 5.
pi re—Jack Egan. Fords.

Uncle Ezra
Some folkn say Calvin Coolt

lucky—it appears to me mow I
result of being honest all the

his
Coolidw wears no man's <

h

Ford..
Fullerton, 2b
Maiurek, ss
Smalley, cf 0
Burke, "

9 12 2
R. H. E.
1 0 1

0
2
1

There's no denying that Little, Bill Johnston, ia at last slip-
ping and that Vincent Richards, the youth from Yonkers, has
improved his game twentitfimpaccent, QWM.thAt at last season.
He is Johnston's superior for1 the first time in his career.

By beating Johnston in the East-West play Richards gained
his first victory over the little Californian. He and Johnston
had met six or seven timep in past seasons but the result was
always disastrous for Richards.

Tilden, Johnston, Richards and Howard Kinsey are, to our
mind, the best Davis Cup team that has ever been assembled in
the history of the sport. Up until Wednesday it was supposed
that Johnston would be one of the team's singles players but
the committee displaced him with Richards. However, John-
ston was teamed with Tilden in doubles.

How about that Frenchman, LaCoste? He beat both Pat-
terson and O'Hara Wood in the team match to decide the Davis
Cup finalist and, had his partner, Borotra, supposedly the more
brilliant of the two, given him any kind of support the French
team would be the one to meet Uncle Sam's representatives this
week.

In LaCoste and one or two other young stars France has
the nucleus of a team that will give us trouble. • It may be next
year and it may not be until the year after, but those Frenchmen
are going to figure in a Davis Cup final! La Coste is only twenty
years old. What will his game be like when it really develops?

Mohicans Back Again
In Winning Stride

On Sunday the Mohicans won their
twenty-third"game of the season by
downing thf colors of the All Star
nine, of Carteret, by a score of 7-4.
The Mohicans got an early lead and
were only in danger once. "Bert"
Mullen, tho Mohican's new pitcher,
gave a good account of himself,
striking out 15 and only allowing
three hits while the Mohicana gath-
ered in eleven hits.

Mohicans.
Mullen, p , 5
Barna, ss. 3
Depohto, 3b. 4
Barry, 2b '. 4
P. Bright, lb 3
Cooper, If 3
Trusko, c, 4
McNulty, rf 4
Thompson, cf 4

AB. R. H.
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1

Carteret.
Truako, rf 4 1
Sexten, 3b 4 0
Carey, 2b 4 0
Skawat, p 4 0
Comber, lb 4 2
Launder, cf 3 1
Cromwell, If ." 4 0
Patsey, ss L. 3 0
Harrigan, c, 3 0
Clifford, c 2 0

36 7 11
AB. R. H.

1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

Score by innings:
35 4 3

Norwood Loan Association
Growing Rapidly, Is Claim

. At the monthly meeting of the
Norwood Building & Loan Associa-
tion on Tuesday evening, the biggest
increase in subscriptions yet recorded
in one month was reported. Mr, Ber-
nard W. Vogel, the association's legal
advisor, stated that the results in
canvassing during the past few weeks
made it evident that "the Norwood
will soon be in line wi|h the biggest
building and loan associations in
Middlesex County. The sixth aeries
opened this month and subscriptions
for this continue to pour in freely.

—Mr. Reisenberger, the well-
known builder of Colonia, was elect-
ed a director in place of Mr. J. C.
Rigby, Jr., who resigned. Mr. M. J
Goulden, the secretary, reported
three satisfactory loans had been
made and further applications will
be d«alt with at the next meeting-
Most of these are,lor property in the
northern end of the Township, which
i bildi r i d l d h i h

Bearcats Claw Up
Avenel By 26-10 Score
Avenel F. C. went down before the

Woodbridge Bearcats to the tune of!
19-13 in a free slugging match held
on the Avenel diamond last Sunday.
Every man on the Woodbridge team
secured at least two bingles from the
dtHvary of Tullian. The Boarcats,
a heavy senior team, would like to
arrange Sunday games with like
teams in this locality. Call Wood-
bridge 12-M.

The box score:
Bearcati. AB. R. H.

Lorch, If 5 1 8
Merkawitz, cf 6 2 2
Gilrain, 2b 4 3 4
Borchard, ss 5 3 3
Holizhamer, rf 6 0 3
Mesick, 3b , :'.. 5 3 3
Sky, c 4 2 3
Leonard, lb 5 2 3
Prion, p 3 3 2

Avenel F. C. V
43 19 26

AB, R., H.
Monoky, If 6 1 0
Polockos, lb ' 5 3 2
Van Horn, ss 5 4 4
Sedor, 3b „ _ 5 1 1
McCardle, cf 4 2 2
Kornyites, 2b 5 1 1
Smojak, c 5 1 0
Tullian, p 5 0 0
Manaki, rf 5 0 0

45 13 10
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 010 660 123—10
Avenel F. C 203 010 526—26

building up
pyomtaw to bit Wo
residential section.

hp, w
idly and which

fdge's

Apottlk Spooni
Otnnin* old Apo»Ue spoons, very

popular In the Sixteenth century at
christening gifts, brlnf very hlgb
.prices ID auction Mlea nowaday^. The
UugMt sum wa» 124,600 (or a aet o*
18 dating (roni tb« Un* of E « r y

Harvey To Captain
Legion Gridsters

The athletic committee of the
American Legion, Post No. 87, met
iast night at headquarters to organ-
ize a representative football team.
Sixteen men reported in response to
a call for volunteers sent out last
week. , .

From these S. A. Harvey, of. Car-
teret, was elected captain; William
Mesick, of Woodbridge, was selected
for field manager, and William Fen-
ton, of Woodbridge, was chosei
ing manager. Equipment
team was discussed and rul
regulations were drawn up.

The committee hopes to have the
arrangements well in hand within a
few daya and intends to receive new
men for the aquad any time in the
next few weeks. Anyone wishing to
have his application f y mambenihlp
on the team conBidereu should com-
municate with V. N- Love, secretary
of the athletic committee.

Information relative to practice,
uniforms and other matters' pertain-
ing to th« new team will tns made
public at an early date.

yean, so's I'll have a dollar.

people ALL the time.

Don't forget to "«!,„„ ,
tinte patriotism means helping
cauntay ^

Cfot«-Fiat«d Grandpa
Five-Tear-Old PrtddW — '

penn; on my birthday. Oh,

A BEAUTIFUL
BIRDS-EYE

MAPLE
BED M M

SUITE :
5 PIECES

Complete $205
The Most Attractive Bedroom

Outfit Obtainable
Specially Priced Bargains

This Week and Next in

Coal Ranges and
Coal and Gas Combination Ranges

All High-Grade and Beautifully
Enameled

JOHN H. KOZUSKO
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER

Deliveries Anywhere

Hall Ave. and Catherine St., PERTH AMBOY
Easy Credit. Open Evening*.

Tel. 778-J Perth Amboy

Join The New Hat
Parade

FALL STYLES NOW
READY!

SpotSpecail1 $2.95

SilkIinedHats$3.45

New Style
Fall Stetsons $7.00

Famous r<

Berg Felt Hats $5,00

P̂ure Virgin Wool Sweaters
All Styles All Colors

$3.95 to $13.95
SEE WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS!

DOYLE & CUN
"SPOT SHOP"

JM SMITH ST.
r'.rt!



When Words Fail
Then you can express your thoughts with

flowers, telling your message in a manner that ia
pleasing and certain to be appreciated and
understood by the recipient.

You may either phone your order or come
and make your selection in person.

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
Greenhouse at St. George & Hazelwood Aves.

RAHWAY

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Lenses Grand
on the PiwiiM

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

ka to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87 tt SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworlh's 5c and
10c Store

LUMBER
OOOD PEOPLE

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

' tome and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

I
I

i
I

FAMOUS READING

ANTHRACITE COAL
SANITARY ICE

Full Weight __ Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
Td.

WOODBRIDGE AVE.
728

PORT READING

I
i

I
I

I

Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it lulpa them, it helps
your paper.

CARTERET TAXI
Phone 612 Carteret

All Call* answered promptly at
any Hour—Day or Night

FUNERALS and WEDDINGS
CARTERET BUS & TAXI

SERVICE
Carteret, New Jersey

LUNCH OR DINNER
You'll find ut ready at all times

to serve you!

GALAIDA'S HOTEL
Main Street and Atnboy Avenue

WOODBRIDGE

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel, 557-J Rahway

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Hat Work
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collections

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie

(Your rail tackat fta good on the boeu)
Thousands of west buuud travelers sty they wouldn't luve missed that cool,
comfortable uitlu on one of our tint dteanitrs A «w*l U-ti in u dcuu stateroom.
B LOUK aouild alert) uiul on atu>ctuii)t{ breakfast in the uutrmuK.
S u a u n a n "SEEANUBEE" "CITY O f ERIE" —"CITY OF BUFFALO"

Daily, May l i t to November 15th
Leav« Buffalo - tf:UU V M \ /jilern / Leave Cleveland • M F U
Arrive Clamland - 730 A U j StunA j,d lime \ Arrive Bufl.lu 7::JO AM.

Cactati-iiun* fo« C'edaj Putut. lJut lu Bay. Toledo*. l>«lJoit *uj ulljir boiut* Aak
•oar tk-fcclagcut IM ttfuiiat aaxuty loi utkel vie C 9t BLijic. N e w ttjiuutAuto-
•aobUe Rjlt— «IU Wl

Head Im free lectiuud puuje chait of tba k , T '»* Great Ship
Gnat Ship 1Scc«mllie«" tad J7 B*t t iwoUet. '

Fare $5.50

it Cowki mad ColA,
d^f t t Rft

AlLUtUOCiSn

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
na* and

It7 SMITH 3T.
PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N, J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 66

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

SEW AND

Be* Six Cord Spool Cotton

DRESSMAKING HINTS
For a valuable book en
dratenniini.und 4c. to

THE SPOOL COTTON CO., D*pC O
316 Fourth A. . . . N K Vorfi

•relieve* tkal tvtr-

Weight Law For
Roadside Marts

Unfair to Prosecute for Viola-

tions Unfamiliar to Dealer*,

Convention I* Told

WOULD GIVE DATA TO BUYERS

Weifkt Law Education for Merchant!
Urged — Flatiag of Ico Cream
Bring! Protest—War on Bank-

ruptcy Ring Cir«n Impatui

Trenton.—According to action tak-
en at the doling se»»lon of th<> ail
nual convention of the New Jersey
Weights and M u n r t i Association, <B
Atlantic City, farmers will be r«.ju>
«d to live up to the new law which
became effective laal .Inly rewiring
sales of vegetables in retail quantities
to be weighed Instead of dry meae-
ure.

It w u reported to the convention
that maiiT of the farmers who are
spiling their product! at roadside mar
keta have made no effort to comply
with the law. With t»« eiceptlon o'
the markets. It WM itated that the
provisions are being generally observ
fid by retailers throughout the state.
While making a flrastlc change In cus-
tom, the delegate! agree that It would
eventually react to the benefit of both
the BBlier and purchaser.

Sale of Ice. cream and eggs by
weight was advocated by the associa-
tion. Speaker* declared that selling
tne former by weight would eliminate
the controversy between manufactur-
er, dealer and consumer over the al-
leged "fluffing" by air of the product.

UrOe« Eggs Sale by Weight.
The resolution' concerning the aale

of eggs w u Introduced by Horace B.
Holcomb, superintendent of the Eeaei
County Department of Weights and
Measures. Mr. Holcomb. in hlB prefa-
tory remarks, said that as a result of
an exhaustive study of conditions he
was convinced that the best way la
which to protect the Interests of all
concerned was to sell eggs by weigbt j
Instead of by number. He told of In-
stances where consumers failed to get
their money's worth In buying by the
dozen because of the Bmall site of
eggs.

That both the consuming putllc and
the retailers were sustaining large
losses by the sale of Ice cream In
bulk WM the Clat of the argument
made by Billot B. Hoi ton, assistant
superintendent of the State Depart-
ment of Weights and Measures, and
Patrick J. Caufleld, superintendent of
the corresponding Newark depart-
ment, who were Instrumental In ob-
taining the passage of the resolution
concerning the sale of Ice cream by
weight. The public officials were op-
posed by Dr. C. H. Klmberly of New
York, who spoke as the representa-
tive of the combined Ice cream com-
panies of the metropolitan district of
New York.

"Fluffing" It Condemned
Messrs. Holcomb and Caufield ar-

gued that by the process of "fluffing"
the companies put on the market a
ubstance which la (0 per cant air.

They said that whan Ice cream In a
wenty gallon can ia shipped from the
lactory to a retailer it is firm and
hard, but that when It stands for a
while In the store 't softens, some of
he air whipped !"'o it escapes and

much smaller bu k Is left for sale.
The retailer suffers correspondingly.
In some Instances, the officials assert-
ed, he sustains a 25 per cent loss. The
xuisumlng public pays Ice cream
rices for the remainder.
Figures concerning the consump-

lon of Ice cream In this state were
presented by Messrs. Holcomb and
Caufleld to the conference. Last year
,&66,831 gallons of ice eream, or eight

quarts, one plot, for every man, wo-
man and child In New Jersey.

Argues for Uniformity.
Dr. Klmberly in opposing the adop-

tion of the resolution said the Inltla-
lve In such a move should be left to
ho Federal government for purposes

of uniformity. He claimed that dif-
ferent standards In different Btates
would work a hardship on the com-
panies.

Jerome Nasbaum. assistant super-
ntendent of the Xewark Department
of Weights and Measures, read dur-
ing the conference a paper entitled
'Publicity as an Ally for Better
Weights and Measures." In It he dls-
cuaeed the value of newspaper -pub-
licity In arriving at fair standards,
and the aid that newspaper* give to
homebullders In making public those
standards.

Another, resolution advocated a con
tlnuance of efforts to secure legisla-
tion to provide for standard weight
loaves of bread. A policy of public
education In laws controlling weights
and measures was advocated by State
Senator Firman M. Reeves of Mill
ville, president of the New Jersey
Senate, in the principal speech.

Compietejnjtsel£
Sharpens the blade in tti6
razor withqut removtrtg it;
Quick. Convenient. Easy!
to clean. Complete tttorc
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

In commenting on the necessity for
a state-wide educational campaign,
Senator Reevex said: "It Is manifest-
y unfair to prosecute tor violations
o{ the weights and measures statutes
merohantB who are not familiar with
the new lawB."

The convention launched a plan of
publicity to educate the public also
concerning the iww »»le-byweight
law In order to protect buyers from
dealers who are persisting In selling
contrary to Its provlt*1ons.

The association will circulate cards
ihowlng the weights of different farm
products, and In this way familiarise

tfce housewife witk t»« waj to trty !
these products by weight Vadtr tne
new law all farm products, with the

of harries »nd products noli!
in bunohes nr original packages, must
h> told by weight.

.) Harry Koloy, «t«tp nupfrintPnrl-
pnt of w«lghts and m«a«.umF, W»B r»-

1 presMsnt »t the rloslnn nen-
Other offlceri arp Tatrlrk Can

Held, Newark, vice-president; Joseph
a. Rogers, Trenton, tpcrnnry and
treasurer; Henry S. Worman, Bonn
ton, sergeant alarms

War on Bankruptcy.
A naMon-wlde effort to obtain

amendments to the national bank
ruptcy laws which will eliminate
many of the unfair features of the
statutes has been glren powerful Im-
petus by the public declaration that
In Newark there Is a "bankruptcy
ring" of lawyers who have waxed
prosperous by destroying once flour
Ishlag business and manufacturing
organisations.

Coincident with the announcement
made that William Bittles, president
of the Chamber of Commerce, had
called s special meeting of the direc-
tors of the chamber to consider what
action may be taken to stop abuses
of the receivership clansBB of the
bankruptcy law came word that Mr.
Bittles, who has been active In the
North Jersey Association of Credit
Men, has been appointed a member of
the law committee of the National As-
sociation of Credit Men. This enrr.
mlttee, It was, further Stated, will !«•
mediately launch a vigorous campaign
to obtain what It considers necessary
changes In the laws.
Would Abolish Temporary Receiver.

For one thing, It will seek to pre-
vent counnel for the plaintiff In a re-
ceivership proceeding In a Blmflar ca-
pacity for the receiver. The commit-
tee, which will carry Its flight directly
to the floor of Congress, would also
postpone the appointment even of a
temporary receiver until both Bides in
the action have been given a hearing
In court, unless there be known fraud
or other emergent conditions,

At present a custodial or -temporary
receiver may be appointed weeks or
even months before an actual hearing
Is held. Naturally, counsel tor the
plaintiff, the receiver and his counsel
are awarded fees, even though «the
temporary recelveVshlp be vacated
after the hearing. Occasionally tt has
been found that affidavits submitted
to the court to prove the necessity
for the appointment of a receiver do
not stand up under Investigation.

Edmund W. Wollmuth, executive
secretary of the chamber, at the meet-
Ing In Stetter'H, when the Mnnnfnr
turers and Merchants' Protective
Committee was formed, declared that
the matter of bankruptcy evils has
been In the han4s of the
tlon's counsel for several weeks and
It Is expected something of a concrete
nature will be brought to the at ten
tlon of the directors when they con
vene this week. \

Conference Unavailing.
Mr. Bittles, In announcing the spe-

cial meeting, said that two years ago
committee was appointed by the

North Jersey Association of Credl
Men. which conferred with the judges
of the Federal courts and the referees
n bankruptcy, calling to their atten
tlon that In a number of casen con
ceras with assets about equal to their
labilities or greater, were forced

through bankruptcy,
"The Judges were Interested," Mr.

Bittles said, "but nothing to remedy
conditions has been done. It is time
he business men of the city, the ones

directly affected, did something."
The name of the organization now

entatlvely known as the Manufact-
urers and Merchants' Protective

Committee will be fixed at a meeting.
At the last meeting Thomas O. Mur-
phey, president of the North Jersey
Association of Credit Men, was nam-
ed chairman, and the following were
selected as vice chairmen: Michael
J. Hollander. E. Alvah Wilkinson, W.
Albert Banister, Matthias Ludlow,
Frank Mulling, William J. Morgan,
Henry Hahn and Herbert I. Segal.
Charles J. McFadden was elected
treasurer.

Former Judge Benjamin P. Jones
was named chairman of the commit-
tee on legislation, the aim of which
Is similar to that of the national cred-
it men's law committee, with the add-
ed feature of Its activities being an
effort to amend the law under which
receivers are applied for In the Chan-
cery court.

State Poultry Guarantee
New Jersey poultrymen who wish

to guarantee to buyers under new
state regulations the breed standards
of flocks, both as to stock and hatch-
Ing eggs, are making applications to
the .State Department of Agriculture
for certification of their birds. All
docks, to carry the certification guar-
antee next year, must be inspected
prior to January 1, and officials say
present indications point to a large
number of breeders of pure-bred fowls
seeking entry into the approved lists.

The certification system, which will
be put Into operation under direction
of the State Bureau of Markets, will
carry; Into poultrydom the standard
grade system that already appltetj to
the marketing of many farm crops,
tt Is expected to stabilise the poultry
Industry and to safeguard the buyer.
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THE PERTH AMBOY I
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliance*-

Rnud Automatic und Stontf W a t t H—t&n

N»TW ProoM* Ga* Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Log*

Odorleu—Efficient

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
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WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY }ff

Brown Brothers
579-81 Roosevelt Ave. Tel. Carteret 320

Paints-Hardware-Tools
WINDOW GLASS. HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

SOCCER and FOOTBALL OUTFITS.

Home Boosters' Coupon given with each $1.00 purchase.
> ; *

COAL

In addition to certification of breed
.UudardB, the state plan goes a step
further and guarantees breeding birds
against bactllary white diarrhoea.
Certified flocks, which have passed
two consecutive, annual, non-reacting
teats for thlB hereditary malady, will
be known as New Jersey accredited
Socks. Many poultrymen are asking
that initial blood tests of their birds
be made at the same time the flock a
are Inspected for certification. A
nominal Inspection fee per bird la
charged by the state to meet the cost
>f the work.

RABDiOWrrZ HARDWARE
"If ft'fl Hardware, We Have It!

Full Ljne of-
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR.
N1SHE9, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

656 ROOSEVELT AVB.. CAKTEBET, N. 3,
Tel Carteret 812

Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply
next winter.

We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Post8.

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Diractor and
Expert Embalmer i t

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AH.

Office Phone—£64.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers

Strictly Pur«
CANDIES AND ICE

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Woodbridfe, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Ho.o, Fall Hardware
Faints and Oil« «t Old Pric«i

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paint*—VamUhes
House Furoiibinf•

Buildcri' Hardware.
• 1 fcUin Street Woodbrld,.

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'Phone 53-»

Woodbridi*

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

•T MAIN ST. Woodbridg*

OLIVER B. AMES. INC

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

WllUN Batter

n»t»ra PEARL

FORDS HARDWARE CO.

Tools, Paints, Varnish ft Oil*
Window (Has* and Household

Special tie*

Next to Postofflce FORDS, N. 1.

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

M h d
OP.n

g d
Merchandise

D . T Exc.pt Saturday

FORDS, N. 1.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

««» CORNELL ST. T-l. 564-11

WOODBRIDGE

THfc SPACE FOR
SALE

L»cal

G. A. FULLERtON
Auto Trucking

W | Loo, DUtaac.

» • Alb-rt S»., Woodtwidm
T L 7M Woodbridg*



10% OFF
on all

Purchases
During

Anniversary
Sale

< • ' ' ' ' ' » I » 1

RELIABLE FURRIERS
320 STATE STREET, 6 DOOM From Smith

Telephone 2799 Perth Amboy

ANNOUNCE FOR TOMORROW, SATURDAY, SEPT. 13TH

C O N T I N U I N G U N T I L SATURDAY, SEPT. 20TH

Our Second Anniversary
FUR SALE

Entire StQcJt^ None Reserved
Ten Per Cent. Discount

All Purchases

The New York Plays
fey

WALT K. SWEZEY

, TW» II • gMd n>u*fc*l M*lfr. It
if one of the best now plajrltfr hi Mn

j York. Disappointment ID rninossfhle,
M the tunes are merry, dincmg very
clever and book witty and satisfying.'
Ernest Glenjiinninf; is « rharmin"

i juvenile, the Indies at W'Minesday
matinee jeemed to think »o. t<A). The

'show has the hnrd«'«t working hhorus

Mr knees oil
around.

rb««urte
wtl l *nottCa to

. in town, ton.
dancer and,

| (food looker.

Every girt i? » ^
as rhonis jjirls run, »
lt'« an nil around plena-

Th« Easy Mark.
(Reviewed at the Thirty ninth St

Theater, 39th Street, east M Brond
way. A new com<*ly produced by j ing affair thin, "Top Hole" arty we
•The Independent Theater, Inc., in - - — . — « « J ;• ....u...:>.•:._•.. L- .
which Walter Huston Is starred. >

This is a harmless little affair of
fltnall town life and ambitions (Irpamn.
l,The effect, generally, is not i\« satin-
fyiri); as it should be, although Walter
Hudton, as the village dreamer, does
fine work. The piece drajrs some at
the start, but picks up and inds with
cheering. The suburbanite need not
be particular to see this production,
however.

N « r m .

A money-saving opportunity unparalleled in the history of Perth
Amboy's Retail Selling, offering our Entire FUR STOCK much lower
than seems possible for such superior quality.

This is every woman's opportunity to provide herself with a real
FUR GARMENT at half the usual cost—to get an ALASKAN * Style,,
Workmanship and Selected Pelts, at prices that are lower than those
asked anywhere else.

$5
All you have to do is to select the coat you like best

and pay $5.00 deposit. You may then pay a few dollars
each week as is most convenient for you, and we will keep
the coat here at your convenience until cold weather, if
necessary.

All Furs Guaranteed
BEFORE BUYING FURS, PAY US A VISIT AND SEE

THE DIFFERENCE IN

Quality and Prices
Have your Furs Remodeled, Repaired, Relined and Glazed NOW

at a SPECIAL RATE

$5

recommend it,
sure cure for jaded nerves.

T I M Pauisf Show of

an a

Gertrude Bryan, who fir«t played
the ingenue in that minimi «f musi-
cals, "Sitting Pretty," i* retiirninr ti>
dear old BroacMay won in nr.>trn>r
miisirnl rnntedj that umimls n« though
it might he good. It is litlul, "1 I.-.I-
'cm «nd leave 'em."

BrySn had rot hi-i-n ,,n the
stage /or about ten year* »-hi
took up her part in "Sitting Pretty
V/hen that show opened, Mi«s Hryan
drew noticen from every reviewer <>\
importance as b«in|r sn exceedingly r
attractive Indiriduftl. itt»W» inmgini'
that rather got the nUr'V "(jtoat." The
itar was Queenie Smith. Miss Smith
in "Helen of Troy, N. Y.," had done
the same thins u Miss Bryan. V.V
wonder if she found it so very enjoy-
able.

(Reviewed at the Comedy Theater,
41st Street, east of Broadway. A
new play by John Farrar and Stephen
Vincent Be/net, presented by William
A. Brady, Jr.)

Anyone who can see this play and
not have the desire to see it again,
could not, under any circumstances
be human. It is a war play, but it
ia one of the best war plays we have
ever seen. The care taken in perfec-
tion of detail is marvelous to behold.
Conversations and, "businesses" are
BO natural, BO life-like, it convinces
you that yon are actually seeing a
slice of life, not a pl«y-

The story concerns two younn men,
one an idealist but rather a weakling,
the other a husky athlete with little
imagination. They are hnth in love
with the same girl, but the athlete
is accepted. War comes, the athlete
becomes a captain in the "Tiger
Squadron" of the air fleet, the ideal-
ist a lieutenant. The lieutenant
shirks patrol duty, but finally masters
hie "nerves" gUflUiontly to go tip

one. He destroys a Hun machine,
ut is brought down hirn'olf, wreck-

ng his plane, and destroying his ldgs.
The girl feels Her duty is WKK the
eutenant, and prepares to m. -ry
lim. •The way the unfortunate situ
tion is worked out is very fine. Be-
:ause of its lack of lurid sex theme,
his play, "NerveB" pushes up ahead
f "Cobra" for excellence in the field
f drama. We advised you over and

>ver again to see "Cobra." Because
his play is better than "Cobra" we
on't advise, you to Bee it. We com-

mand you, a theater-loving American,
to see it.

Top Hole.
(Reviewed at the Fulton, 4fi St.,

west of Broadway. A new musical
comedy1 starring Ernest Glendinninp,

(Reviewed at the Wint»f Garden,
Broadway, near 50th St. The innual
revue staged and presented by the
Shuljerts. LoU of people write, corn-
pone and act in this show,)

If you like musical revue, here's
your meat. Absolutely, you get more
for your mousy in this show than
anywhere in town. You can smoke
anywhere in the house and you get
the following joy pills: the old Winter
Garden runway with the chorus trot-
ting up and down it; Jack Rose de-
stroying dozens of straw hats; plenty
of great dancing; several singable
tunes; a couple (no more, however)
of good laughs; three big "flash" . , ,
scenes that startle you with their of those Columbus <Cir«le Theaters is
brilliancy and BrJIendour and some going to be named "The Morris Gest,"

(hirloMrf
Is Good
Printing

The theatrical section is slowly
moving uptown. Three theaters are
being built in the vicinity of Colum-
bus Circle, which is rather far up.
U won't be long, now, before 39th
street and Broadway (lite of the
Casino) will be looked upori as a su-
burb of the theatrical section.

While we are on the subject, one

very beautiful costumes,
needs more than this.

No revue It's about time there was some recog-
nition of that impresario.

Sidelights Picked Up On
WbiU Wi

XfkYi ».'i»vYiWiv>/ IVVIWSVI ivffr/'i«ivYiv7»ymVlviiv/jU« mm \ui iuBWl WIMI1WI l i t Wl H t m l

Of AD
KindsPRINTING

not the cheap kind
but the

good kind done here,

Not PrehiHoric
Smile yeiirs »K» a" expert nnnmmeed

the dlsenverj of deiir evidence of
pn-hlsturic mural paintings In « cave
on tin' Cornish ct.nst, and a Krpnrh
nutlicirtiy nn Neolithic nrt. whlrh sp-
pciirs to hnve flourlshi-d about 20,000

TS HRH, ncrrpteil tin-in ** genuine.
l v v e r . » IOCHI MSIHTIIIIUI appcarer]

.n t i n ' s i ' i ' tn ' m i t l OUIIIVSIWMI t i i i i t l i e

i h r n r l i K t . H i ' h a i l , l ip i - x p l n l n e d ,

i c l IILM Itruflh "i i i l » - « n ! l s o f t h e

Pretty Caps to Aid
the Cause of Beauty

97-105 Smith St., Perth Amboy

GREAT NEWS!
Hundreds of Dollars

GIVEN AWAY FREE!
AFTER WEEKS SPENT DILIGENTLY SCOURING

Peggy Hopkins Joyce is going to
appear in some sort of a show en-
ltled "A Bed of Rosea" It is not
k«o»l»itJart-**S-w*M-«fffct Peggy'
own little play which 'i« titled th

The Shubert Press Department re- 88me thing.
ports that many purchasers of tickets
for the "Passing Show" at the Win- It is interesting to hear of somr o
ter Garden specify that they would the inside troubles some of the Nroad
like seats next to or very near tfce way productions have. Jealousy
"run way" on which the chorus girls
dash about. "Doubtless," continues
the notice, "they wish to study the
elaborate costumes worn by the
girls." Doubtless. Oh, no doubt
about It at all.™ Who laughed? ""

Some Firtt Highteri' Joyi
Trying to find Robert Benchley,

critic on Life, in the crowd.

Ask to see
samples of
our bu»i-
nesscards,
v i s i t ing
c a r d s ,
wedding

and other invitations, pam-
phlets. Folders, letter heads,
Hatements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc.. constantly
carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Get our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

envy and dislike cause friction within
the ranks, often ruining a show en-

Guessing as to the identity of the
<vhiskered gentleman who stands with
thk' distinguished looking group.
Finding just after you have settled
it that he is the author, that he is a
wealthy clothing manufacturer with
offices in the Flatiron building.

Looking at elaborate Spanish
shawls. . - •*«

Hearing Heywood Broun snore.
Smoking in the lobby, watching the

bobbed hair members of the "intelli-
gentsia" make fools of themselves.

Wishing you hadn't brought any-
one with you.

Wishing you had brought someone
with you.

tirely. One of the big dramatic
smashes of this season had a terrible
time. The production was received

u TaVotSMy 6y the critics, but, entering
as it did, on the tail end of the old
season, patronage was rather low at
times. For about a week thirty peo-
ple were all thall could be counted in

We Want Yon
to keep in mind DM
fad that in addifanio
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
i this line be watt

To See Da
the theater. The temperamental lead-
ing lady was nightly being smelling-
salts-ed to enable her to endure the
lack of sympathetic response. The
show came within an ace of closing,
a rank failure, several times. With
the fall, however, the patronage pick-
ed up and now, to get a ticket one

di - -

A Sad Truth. .
A sure cure for stage atruckness is

to take a good look at Broadway and
Forty-second Strewt at 2:30 in the
morning.

— Classified Ads. Bring Resuts —

in

PIANO INSTRUCTION
given in Woodbridge by

EDWARD BEMENT

Information may be obtained
at 528 Barron Ave., Wood-
Bridge. Tel. 113-M.

"Live and Let Live"

VOTE FOR

THE MARKET

After great concessions from friendly manufacturers
who wekomejiyr tremendous purchase—we have finally
completed *pj(fements for one of the year's most amaz-
ing barga-fflfvenk It will be the talk of all Middlesex
County next week, because we have made special induce-
ments for our out-of-town customers.

Don't miss the announcement in the Per^h Amboy
Evening News

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, of

SUBURBAN LUCKY

DOLLAR DAYS
WED.-THURS., SEPT. 17-18,1924

WHY LUCKY
As each sale is made the purchaser will be given a

number. The holders of certain lucky numbers—and
there will Jbe many of them—will get their Dollar Pur-
chase FREE.

This is in addition to the greatest collection of Dollar
D,ay bargains we have ever offered!

IT WILL BREAK ALL RECORDS

Our evening furen anil mir morning
faces are nut ulways equally "easy to
luiik at." Evening fuees usually liave |
much the adTantage because of pretty
•framing In careful halrdressing and
coiffure omamenta. But the morning
face tnny rival it. There are many
pretty breakfast caps whose only mis-
sion is to help the cause of beauty In
the morning. Two of them, shown
here, have lately arrived in the.bright
company of boudoir headwear. Hie
cup nt the top, of dotted net, lace, rib-
bon and chiffon plaiting, covers the
coiffure (or lack of one) completely,
with lace about the fice and frills of
plaited chiffon falling over the ears.
The other cap in called a "wave re-
tainer" and is made of narrow ribbon
tied In lattice work pattern. This
makes one of the most adorable of
~.ffht caps as well as a cheerful-af-
fair for the breakfast table, and Is
much appreciated by the bobbed-
haired.

David C. Stepheiwon

PRIMARY
ELECTION

SEPTEMBER
23

1924

GENERAL
ELECTION

NOVEMBER
4

1924

David 0. Stepheiuon of BvansvtUt
and Iudlumpulls, Iml, Is said to b«
irnrTirr"*'* '"r "t" """' network sys-
tem of lh« Kltui In the United States.
He is thirty two jfura *la. flnaucUU|
^Bdepeudeut und uitiuarri04.
—Plewe mention this papw

DAVID A. BROWN
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Republican Candidate for Nomination

For COUNTY CLERK
OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

HONESTY AND ABILITY DESERVE A C
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World Fliers Congratulated in »
The Name of the American People

O f O d e W s l b i M i i O t
Wilderness Routes Makes Good Stories

a wMts MIS of •Inch fca and small i t be manner provide in «aid Section
cakw caused by the n u pulverizing
the outskirts of thi> iff floe». Some-
timed the sea* arc so henvy that the«
wilt daih the §mn]| bout back on the
solid ice. At other iim<»n the cakf's

— that comprise this hc]i of broken ice
v i p» 'i -r i r B r P too heavy to rmv 'hnmgh. When
Y e a r . In Per i lous T««k of t h h ) happens the • •arn.-r Laps out ,,n

the rakes, and holding mi to the pin

e f t

12, including the debt hereby muhor-
On*~M«mher vt Hw

Repreaentativwt, for the Third

ust the ir l ives in <ri

The f o l l o w i n g i>- ,1

Fifty five H a v e Perished In 2 ' 2

T a k i n g Mail Tn Civi l izat ion's Outposts

Fifty-five mail e a r n e r - " t v i n g the outpost,- <<f c ivi l izat ion

ii rfiriona whnre ice mal-- 'ninHportation iilm"si i m p o s s i b l e , . t n e hoat when hn f"<>iing has di»-

>• dur ing t h e pH.«t two and a half; ' " ^ t o n f r r of h all is that them
cc tion of stories m o u n t i n g a c t u a l , J r e n o t frequent drowning* but

•xpt'riences of these darinir g o v e r n m e n t e m p l o y e e s in which |
hey rubbed e l b o w s with dt-ath. T h e truth "f 'hose stories isi

.••'lurhed for by the 1'"-=' Office D e p a r t m e n t
•'rum their record?:

of weather,
every '

Ireri in $?22,fiH!.4fl, being nix nnd r grelwional District.
thn-e.quarters ppr cent tfi\%). \ One—Member of the

A supplemental dpbt ntatement ! this State for the County of Mil
induing thp J U I P tins been made nnd > Bex.
lili.i with the Township I'lerk n* r" Three- Mi'mlmrs of the Gena
f|inr"d by snid Act. j Assembly.

Introduced Aug. 11. I'TJI. | One—Clerk of thp County of
Viiice nf intention nnd hearing | dlesex.

\UK. Jfi. 11*24: mailed mid udvertised | One—Coroner of the County
\ U E !•"'. 1924. Middlesex.

•Utidn'vit of .mailing nnd advertise- Two—Freeholders for the term
mm! filed Aug*. 'ir,, IH24. 3 y»aw

F'a-*ed first nnd seen
Aug. -T), 1!»24.

•nd | n e following Township oKe
One—Member of Township

they are culled i
all these difficulties to overcome.'

there are period? when the carrier is j
unable to cross quite frequently for
fire or six days nt a time. During

, third rending nnd adopted mittee from eneh wnrri.
Kept, *. 1H2I. ®ne—Township Assessor, for thr

Advertised as adopted Sept. 12. years.
One—Rgad Supervisor, for thr ,

I,. N'EURERC,

Tnclr Sam hsi*
I mil' as well n- . I

Records i
11 III tn !

formed hy
r: (1.,l 'hot

f

n;; ' I I ' V I C - 111 pPBCP-
u JI •

vi" v ;imi <>f heroism
.-.I- nf daring per-

lint riots who have
<rf an enemy

x d y s me. Durine
i these delays, mail is piling up at the

snow.
running

! Ellison Bay post
ney battled with! quite a problem for the already
log and blinding worked carrier as to how to trans-

pn_.j . ... _ I port such n Inrgp vslume of mail with
MorS rff""ia' Grow, the moans nthnnd. Those periods of
S w i , i ' carrying service ! non-mail delivery are trying to the

i'h:iirman of Township Committee.
A KEVES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

:;iiking among thc
,•<••* of the United
' While the Tiard-!

in the
was hit brother
Th

Local Improvement.
Notice of Intention.

years.
Two—Surveyors of the Highway
One—Justice of Peace.
One County Committeeman an

County Committeewoman for eac
political party, in each district.
Also:

Notice is hereby given that th«
Hoards of Registry and Election fo

••ii i.!i-ii-«-(i and th« loss of life
.:. .i: L'i'ru! in numbers as those
i-il in iir'tunl warfare, nevprthe-
iii", liear mute testimony to the

icrvicc rendered by these
ii servants of the people, bent
•r'lirniing the oneroii.- and diffi-
i*ks assigned them.

these heroes
pin UP or

not broadcast

And tin
uA 'not

jiiii'try. They
throughout tht

.JA

Lowell
tPssfih
Hard,:
Ban la

!•"• nf i h f r n l t i ' i l S t n t n n Niivv

. i r . i i ' r of :he. A r m y " r o u i n l ! l i " » i r !

••ir . i r r ivj i l h a c k nn ftt*• • A n i ' r n ^ i

:vi. m o n t h s a n d f o i i r t f u d a y , j i '

W '. « - i . r h l
n ; - r ; i n i t i i t i n p l , i e l l t .

tin ', •" on (heir suc-
nini .ent ut Indian

land. There is no
Medal of Honor be-

stowed on them; no decoration of any
kind awaits them. There is not even
•«i much as a citation for bravery and
meritorious service performed in the
line of duty.

But these faithful employees ofpy
l.'ncie Sam never eomplain. They areset out from ,M)t s e e k i n ( r notoriety.

; ing content: to-oft""?-
They are be-

Urges Women Not to Be „
Among Ballot "Slackers

g j j J h j ^
labors without thought of reward
other than that which goes with the

lfilld

"'•'"*';. J-'ar* Rptert. (one thousand inhabitants on Wash- Lee Street Sidewalk, Port Reading, the Township of" Woodbridge «
'meet in their several polling plac

GIVEN, from 1 P. M. to 9 P. M. (Standa:
The two were um-xiieetedlyovertaken • fngW'isilnnd since" the" ' pa r t i s " post, '

to procure supplies, medicine and i that nn Ordinance has been intro- Time) on Tuesday, October 14th
the United | by an accident which resulted in the ! system affords • thTonSVfil™in win-! NOTICEdrownin V » resulted in the

irt«V.!H!ii J • r : ' i A m o n * t h e B r t -
the t ' " • " n p w a t B d
irt«V.!H!ii J • r i * h e B r t I ter to procure supplies, medicine and i that an Ordinance has been intro Time) on Tuesday, October 1
the tw '" • i" n p w a t B d by, other commodities. These conditions! duced entitled "An Ordinance to pro- 1924, for the purpose of revising
nierp f """I ?'" -ru' • * ' u n w ' ^ t l y ! 'will continue to exist as long as the vide for sidewalks and curbing in i correcting- their registers. Also

i L m e t a L \h'\ l n s o m e way ! mall is transported along the surfa Lee Street Port Rending" Snid Notice is hereby given that

and
f I ? -ru • * ' u n w ' ^ t l y ! will continue to exist as long as the

t m e . t a L \h'\ l n s o m e way ! mall is transported along the surface
C 8 P Z 1 T ' C * ' M o r r i ' ^ t h t P h h i l

. . - , .. , v, « , M,,- . ^ . i . t r i L e p Street. Port Rending." Snid [ Notice is hereby given that a Gen-•]
fnnnA v.c" l"' r

z lTIC '"" b o a t -" Morrison ; of the water. Perhaps the airplane Ordinance provides for the construe- eral Election will be held at the vari-
u""u IIII™|J.«Jn'BPl"1>r "i the water, will solve the problem in the future, tion of n concrete sidewalk and cross- ous polling places in the Township of

f e a t dinVultv he succeeded in WJiy not?" I walks Mid gutter, including grading : Woodbridge. Middlesex County, New5

hlmsr!:. but Rotert was The rnrripr who supplies mail on I and curbing nnd glittering; along said Jersey, between thc hours of 6 A . l t
under tlv ire. Ffis body was the Newport-Otter Rod route in Ore- ] sidewalk nn each side of Lee Street to 7 P. M. (Standard Timj>] on Tues-

8nrin»Ct>Vere^ " " " ' ]AU' t h e f o l l o w i r * ?fon. immediately on the Pacific coast, ! from Roosevelt-Woodhnrigc ' Hond
u- - ' _ _,., : 'S <» against many difficulties and I northerly to Scott Place, to he dune

K P M , " . I I f i;irH,'ri the mails to i hardships and many times takes his, in accordance with
Kelly s Islands for over forty u * - '- ' '- ' • • I-. .

Hay
f)uT

lore

w „ with the plan nnd pro-, Electors of a President and Vice-
j ji—rs, j life in his hand in order that the'file thereof nnd specifications therefor President of the United States,

that time he hnd many hair- j patrons on the route may receive I prepared by Morgan F Larson, One—United States Senator,
escapes and adventures jra- their letters and packages. The car- Engineer, and now on file with the One—Member'*©! the House >o#-"

rier is compelled to travel down the j Township Clerk. Representatives, for My- Third Con-
said | beach at low tide. If for some reason I The grnde at the currVis established gressionnl District.

- long ...
boat about all the

n P s t e r . "
i. "I was out in a

time. Now I don't
,.„.. /„_ __.. ... • ; . . .
with the ice ha*" "' ' " " * ™*
A

e ha
As soen as the

the incoming tide catches him before ! as shown on said plan, and the side- One—Member of the Senate of
completing his trip ho must either walk is to be graded with a rise from this State for the County of Middle-

:if the General
" • .. . '" m s t e a m a n d 'h*1 mails and i the curb line of one-quarter inch to sex.

lascmation for me. i climb the rock or be dashed to pieces , the funt. A rombined concrete curb Three—Members
• begins to form I . a«ra«n»t them. j anfj gutter is to be constructed on Assembly.

» ^ «"L*0 " U M " 1 f l at- t»«-jf«n-i The most expensive star wwte in each side '(Tf rheTowfcray, am) a con-' O»e—Clerk *nt thrCounty of Hid- •
i« n • " " £ « « n|V way across. Each the United States is from Price to crete sidewalk is to be constructed dlesex.

, , , „ . . . „ , „ - _ ,f dntv fulfilled I «i l in t i . - 1 " ' T h * r e > a a • Ve™.ftl. Utah. It is 121 miles long, four feet wide, laid parallel with the, One—Coroner of the County of
consciousness ot duty fulfill, d. | sail in the bow to carry ua through and for the fiscal year ended June 30,; curb and as near as practicable mid- Middlesex.

some of the men who carry the mails i iron. This i_ _... „
over some of the more difficult nf the j thin ice will cut a hoat iikTa"knife" * ——R=, «•«...

paid) "From here tn Sandusky is ten from Midland, TexaV,"to' Lovi'ngtstar routes. These men are nc
saluries hut
awarded um
innipptitive

under
rler the law as

:hat they differ from all other gov-
ernment employees in that they fix
th>'ir own salaries.

When it is pointed out that during
the past two and a' half years .ri-ri
carriers have lost their lives while
in the performance of duty, it will be
seen that the tanks assigned them are
hazardous in the extreme.

There are Ktar routes scattered
throughout the country where "seas
of mud" arc considered of slight mo-

I ment and where the perils encoun-
tered from ice packs and ftoes many
times result in death ur serious and
permanent injury.

To the city dweller a reference to
the mail man brings a picture of the
trruv-roiited carrier who delivers his
ettrrs find packages unhampered to

ntracf miles in a direct. line and I go there New Mexico.
lt Of "when conditions nrv good. At nrhTi 14>. mil
said times I go to Marblehead. which i s "

T h e S n ^ s t r o u t e s are from Two ' Townshi^undw c o n ^ c ^ d ' t h e cost i One-Township Assessor, for three
Harbors to Grand Portage, Minn., and j of the curbing and sidewalk in front years. .

of each parcel of property, and the One—Road Supervisor, for three
di i i d l h i bThese routes are each

l h

four miles away and the nearest point '
on the mainland. I have sailed these [

four miles over smooth ice in 20
minutes. I have covered the same l WM 1W|ii'<1 ' " the route from the Unlt-

The

Jes in length. ,

•iangular Tractk 1
niime "TriiinKUlsr Vr:

p p y
grading incidental thereto is to be years.

d h l d h ~~

Route
route"

upon such parcel, and the Two—Surveyors of the Highways.
cost of the remainder of the work not One—Justice of Peace.
BO assessed shall be assessed upon the One County Committeeman and
lands along said improvement or in I County Committeewoman for each
the vicinity thereof henelited or in- political party, in each district.

T h a t "" S t I n < l l P S :

and

creased in value thereby to the extent • Also, throughout the State for the
benefit in addition to any cost - purpose of voting for or against the

from : for grading, sidewalk, or curbing, adoption of "Shall the act entitled
'An Act authorizing the creation of a

r 'lfV'rk-'f T ^ ' " ^ a \ i n c h a n d WMt ""lleB f° Ellr0|H ' : " ' " " Kmu.il*. alo,
a half thick and 1 had to break my Europe to the United .States. The before mentioned. „ , .„ . . . . , . , ™c t , c . u u u u l .
* j , y

m ° 7 * «V C r j ' i"O t i iof L1|B , f i m r i malnJ-ind shipped fond and lumber to | All lands along said portion of Lee debt of the State of New Jersey by
miles. A t times the l a k e , has been the Went l,,.ll..o. .v,u «-™t ln , l lQ . : Strepf will hp xftortnii hv sniri im- the issunnf-e nf hnnHs r,f the Sfo+o m

West Indies; tile
sucar to F'limpe;

s to

covered with icebergs 20 to 30 feet
high and I have had to travel 15 , _
miles in a roundabout course to reach ' a a d E u r " n P "hipped manufactures
Marblehead. I t n e American mainlund. thus elns

"In the winter of ISOfi I started t n e

back from Marbleht-ad with my son

g p N Jersey by
West Indies I Street will be affected by said im- the issuance of bonds of the State in

S i Odi fh di

n

y
provement. Said Ordinance further an amount not exceeding eight mil-
appropriates $6,000. to meet the cost lion dollars, for the purpose of pay-
o f s u l d i m P r l l v a m t ! n t a"d provides for ing the cost of extending the system

; financinK t h c s a m e a n d f o r o t h e r i n . ' o f S t a t e Highways by the construe^
j cidental matters. tion of bridges and tunnels for ve^ .

„ WliJfil
^ t ^ O^£T^J!Z1^\$&? £R$% riv̂rt ̂

mu V t
J " L t r e C a U K h t , l n

1
 nnj> t h p " l ( ) « ! a n s h"vt> "W-upied D r idg e to consider said Ordinance and | either of them; providing the Ways

Tii J u a-a S ' t h e m s e l v e s w l t h ! h e Iinihlpm of the : the undertaking of said improvement: and means to pay the interest of such
now tilled the air so I a c t u l d t f i Bih D h I S t e b 21! 1124 8 ; i ( ) d b t d l d h

nT a Tii J u a-a S ' t h e m s e l v e s w l t h ! h e Iinihlpm of the : the undertaking of s
<in "our. snow tilled the air so I actual date of creation. Bishop Dasher I on September 21!.

d f ^ ^ ^ ' f i T ° ' ̂ t ' th
11)24. at

any great extent by wind or weather. | end o four^x t^n ' toofbo iT °Our ^"
I!:,! the denizen of the rural district! sail was torn top it" e. and we battled " n i

MRS. ALVIN T. HEHT

thinks of him as the driver of a horse-
drawn or motor vehicle, whose arrival
is re-nirrled as an event in the daily
life of the occupant i>f the farm, put-
ting him. as it does, in touch with
the outside world and with his fellow
man.

8:110. debt and also to pay and discharge
ypnr ut 41H1-4 I'.. C. A o'clock in the evening Daylight Sav- the -principal thereof; and providing

versal history a wnrk -of 42 vnl- ', in« Time (7 ::',(> Eastern Standard for the submission of this law to the
zarri foin- hm,™ Vefn^ ^ s . published'in l.,,nil,m in 177!). <W- '\ Tirne> at the Memorial Municipal People at a General Election, passed
in reachinc Marblehead ™ t e s 9»™ «P»™ to the fixing of tlie i Bu.ld.ng, at which time and place all March 14.1924, be adopted and sane-
m rtacning inarDieneaa. ' >• persons interested will be given an tioned? The net revenue from the
lock nne_ night. I had •« »• tine It discusses the Pr..U• J t u n i t t o b t , h ( , u r d ^fncerning, bridges and tunnels constructed un-
ed the island when I ability of its Iwinc March ^1. 4mn , ; i ; „ , „ " „ „ „ , ! HPP thi. » ^ «™ ̂ - ™ t ^ T . * iT "„

with the blizzard four hours before
we succeeded in n

"At 8 o'clock
almost reached .... . .
found I could not land on account B. C, and Septemher -1. 4ixil 1'.. ('..
of running ice. I turned toward and inclines toward the latter flute.

Born on -j. southern Indmuti farm,
the tpactiiT uf J coiini ry school,
thu witd >[ a 3ucuii<slul buami'.td
BAI whose affairM she now miin-
igSB, a farmer on tier own Ken-
tacky acres, aa al>lt: business woman,
but with all the charm and gracious-
•eas of a iady of the old school—
wch is Mrs. Alvin T. Hert, Vlce-
CnaJrmiin of the. Ilepublicun Natlonul

| Marblehead but lost my way in a
In January of this year Reinhold i fog and did not reach there until 3 ,

Dreahn, currier on the .star route be- o'clock next morning. Twice the life '••
tween Buffalo and Murchison. South
Dakota, fell a victim to duty. For (high seas and running iot m/ide it i
several years Dreahn had been mak-1 impossible for me to land without:

the greatest number — can be
achieved.

Her political creed ls summed up

Committee.
IGrs. Hert's headquarters ore In

Chicago, from which corner she ls
kroadcaaiLii; to American women
trat of all :hu message nt
responsibility. The women t claimed ! sure domestic tiauiiuility, provide for

the common deteusw. promote the gen-

,)I human liurdena, in the fen-
«rul welfare of all.

True, Mrn. Hort is a good Repub-
lican, but her mesauKL-s breathe first
of all the soul of a humanitarian, {£"0 hamlets" "encountering "all 'sorts
coupled with the conviction that of of weather conditions but never fail-
all the agencies at hand the Republl- ing to carry out his part of the con-
cun parry 1B thu most effective one tract with the Post Office Depart-
Uirouyh which what women want— ment. He had started from Murchi-
social progress, the greatest good of ""n a s usual on a certain Saturday

a'"l he did not put in an ap-
h d B f f l

p p
pearance the next duy at Buffalo, a
search was made for him. He was

that if given the vota they would
make the United dtati.-s a better place
to live in. Mrs. Hert Is uretng all
•women not to bo among the twenty-
Ive million ballot slackers, but to go
to the polls on Election Da; and vote
lor what they believe to be the poli-
cies that will mean most In the light-

,.stjm;lteu he had been exposed tq the
intense cold for over sixteen hours,

eral welfare, and secure the blessings The theory advanced -for his death
at liberty to ouruulvag and our pot' ' was 'inu, jirommg exhausted from a
terity."

It ls hard to quarrel with
creed unless one wants to Snd fault

hard day's work and while attempting
k hi h f l l d t

Capital'B First Newapaper
The first newspaper published In

their help." jet.

of

It started in February, 17SB, the

such improvement.
Dated September 8. 11)24.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

Local Improvement.
Notice of Intention.

"A" Street Water System.
The craft used by Uncle Sam's car- : <" l n r t < t a t e he ln t-' '""'"lain. The pa

•rier« to deliver the mails to these ! w r «'«" delivered ro subscribers In i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
points on Lake Erie is a combination i twn hy "curriHr" at their houses j that an Ordinance has been intro-
sailboat, rowboat, ice yacht and sled, weekly, on WVilnesday, and to those j duced entitled,, ice yacht and sled, weekly, on W

The star route from Ellison Bay, at u distance by the quickest convey
the northernmost poet office in the
Door Country peninsula to Detroit
Harbor, Wisconsin, is one that

der this act are devoted to the pay-
ment of the bonds."

• The boundary lines and polling
I places of the various districts are as
follows:

FIRST WARD.
i FIRST WARD-.lat DISTRICT—
From the west side of PJIton street
to the east side of Amboy avenue and
from the south side of Main street to
the Perth Amboy City Line.

Polling Place: Fire Home, School
street, Woodbridge

FIRST WARD—2nd DISTRICT-

1* COV-
water T o

passage called

when naviga- '••

An Ordinance to .,.»„„—„..„ U M l n l l J l - .
Provide for the Installation of Water ; Between the east side of Fulton street
Service Connections in "A" Street.' and -Woodbridge Creek from Main
Port Readihg." Said Ordinance Dfo- street south; also from the east side
-Videsfor installing water service m of A bAmboy avenue to WoodbridgeAN ORDINANCE - T V - o ,» , , , -•> - -

to be Known' . A^Street, Port Reading, ^ a local, Creek between Main u „..„ „ , « „
P«rk and Fifth Annue improvement. Said improvement con- street; also between the Pennsylvania

Creek from

a s \
route is a comparatively safe occupa-
tion, and fie.- from difficulties. It is'
during the winter period, however,

• it Ordained by the Township Com- " E " s t r , e e t f r o m Woodbridge Avenue , Polling Pl«ce:

mittee of the Township of Wood- northerly t 0 " A - street, and running Building, Woodb.
bridge in the County of Middle- westerly along "A" Street a distance pyR.sT WARD. 3rd DISTRICT—
sex: .. : »f ftPProx'mat,l'!yr,,rl

;i f ( ; t t t 0 t h t Between Green street and Freeman
1. A sewer as hereinafter described westerly side of "D Street. ' street and between the Pennsylvania

of the United States!

S l l c n a to .rank his car. he fell and was not fn.m NovemW 1 to May, that the to be know« i tta S r k and'nfth Th«J wort, induding •,uch mcidental Sal™ T, nd r S o r ^ S n u e T n d
d fault-able to recover his senses before'he j earner has more than a man's size >L 1^™e°"". a?u-TL^ a r^.U n d i1 , f t h I matters as are necessary, t« he done uS that part of the Rrst Ward w(2*

in accordance with the plans and of $t. George's avenue tand north of"

GOSSIP

BT THOMAS ARICLE CLARK
DBM of Men, Univeriity of

Illinoii.

women were sitting across
^ tliu aialf from me in u railway
coach, mlkun;. Their voices were
pitched high. Their enthusiasm waa
evident. It was impossible nut to heur
what they were aayini;. They were
not educated women, unit the things
they were saying were not pleuaant
things. They were iliseussins their

in fact, and ilieir aeqnaiut-
riilR-utin;; them, luuchin^ liniil-

ly i t their frailties, repeating unsnvory
and untinil things that rumor liusl
brongbt to tneir ears.

tteir talk was full of "I under-
,aland" and "I have heard" and "You
'know they say," of,"She said to me"
and "1 tuid her" and "You' must not
repeat It to a soul." Their stories
were turbid with specific details tu

with" the preamble of ihe Constitution ' succumbed to the cold ofthe night.
! Records of the Past Office Depart-
ment show that among the most dan-

'• gerous and difficult routes served by
snys Hbout them are usually rfemnic : r u r a l c a r r u . r s a n ( J s t a r r o u t e c o n -
tlve. fioHsiplpc Is not confined to j tractors are those extending from
women: me* i/e quite commonly nd- : Newport tb Otter Rock, Oregon; Elli-
diited tn It. ft Is not confined to men son Ba}- to Detroit Harbor; WiBCon-
iinil women of the class I have he»>n : sin; Rocky Bar to Atlanta, Idaho; and
dewTihini;. Kven in an intellectual fron^Sundusky to Kelly's Island, Mid-
I'ommuBity it Is

job on hand.

y, \ to b e known as the Park and Fifth
more than a man's size ] A v e r , u e Sewer shall be constructed as

| l lob on hand. | a l o c a l improvement, pursuant to
Let the postmaster at Dettoit Har-1 A r t i c l e x x o f chapter 152 of the

nr tell his own tale i laws of ly 17 as amended to provide

therefor, p^enared by Heard's Brouk
i law. of 1917. as amended, to provide j » ° W « V Larson. TownBhij. En- Pollin, Place: High School, B.rro»

"The chief difficulty encountered a sewer for the sanitary disposal of' L " n e e r ' a m l n o w o n n l e w l t h t h t •«»•»««. Woodbridge.
while crossing Death's Door in win-; ,pW P r a l ,p in Park and Fifth Avenues Township Clerk. i FIRST WARD—4th DISTRICT
tor." he says "is drifting ice fields, j t ^ \ Avenues, A ] , l u n d s u l o n K e i t h ( , r g i d e o f ^ t | j > t p a r t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^

that forms in extreme-! 2 The cost of said imnrovemont "npnn'emt.-nt and within r.UD feet ,,f of Heard's Brouk and west of Amboy
shall be aasesBed upon the lands in ** propowd.wawr main, may he uf- avenue.

Th< .„
ly cold weather hardly ever remains

in an intellectual y y
common, nnd the d l e B a s s a n t i Put-in-Bay, Ohio.

\ ° li R i fAtlantawider
their

-xp^nenr.. of the educated and
n, inteileet, and their

e B a a t i P u i B y , O o .
°.n li}e RoeiV f a r - A t l a n t a Idaho.

Breater ability to utter sharp and cut- S 'now-Shoes7'packing "so "pounds" of
ting thinR». t» riillcuU- eyerything that m a i i N o t infrequently, carriers on
Is good und holy make them all the this routs have been caught in snow-
more dangerous. Thc older the per- | slides and swept to death. Only a
son the nwre dumane lie can do hy year or two ago. a carrier lost hia life
peddling vicious, foolish gossip. The in this way early in January and his
character of an indlvldiml may he >>«dy w a s not recovered until late the
rained and Is being rained ,-very day : following June.

t r S t f T-SXn Ba7d to^m
It im a wise cu,tom if yon nmnot • Sunduiky/ Ohio, to nearby iaUnds,

say food about a person to say noth- m u s t b e u p e l . a ted over the ice in the
!n*. winter and in the fall when the lake

During the spring thaw

maku more evident their truthfulness
and reality, I presume. They recount-
ed with meticulous accuracy the time
and place and ammipunyiBg clrcum- :

atances of the most trivial bita of, t1'1""
^aeaudal.

'%«t me see,! who w;is It inlil hie;
raa It Mrs. Brown? Nu, 1 think it
ram't her, It waa Mrs. Jones. We
rere utamiiug at the corner of thc

Atnet, and I toink It was Wednes-
reuieniber now, tt was 'J'ues

is i ruze.li. „ _
ii ih extremely difficult and hazardoui
'o carry on the service, A number
• if i-arriers huve lost their lives in
endeavoring to transport the mails
between these points.

• Pniliiibly line of the moat haiard-
iiua experiences that ever befell one

. or more of Uncle Sam's mail
wu!- that i»f the Hitchcock brotiiera,
carviet> on the routes out of San-

MtTlCE IS HEEBBY GIVEN, j dusky. Some winters ago, while en-
thut tin' Hoard, appointed for making i deavurinj; t.» deliver mail to reaidenta

•s for beneflta accruing! of s ( ) l m . „,• t j l t , s m a l ler islands in Lake
following local improve Erie tluv w«re caught in a storm and

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.
AneHnest Notice.

Hoy Avenue PavUig.
Maxwell Aveaue Paving.
Paul Street Pkrin^.
Ford* Sewer Estemion No. 2.
Ford$ Sewer Estemion No. 4.
Ford, Sewer Estcuion No. S.

mem.-, in the Township of Woodbridge running
in the 1 '1111111 y of Middlesex, has fixed
Monday .September 29, .1924, at H

They were carried
down tin- lake by the resistless force
of a drift in which they had become

4v
Ifcy." It waa, of courae, not gernmne j namely:

o'clock in i he evening, at the Kire wedged. Tht carriers were given" UD
House, Kurds, in suid Township, tori for lost hy Trie excited inlanders. A
the hearing uf ;ill persons interested cablegram wired to Kelly Island read:
in the asai'HKment for beneflta in con " . . . .
nection with the said improvement

"Look out tor the carriers; they
fttat in the ice and drifting that

the facts presented wbo It was or
but Uie accuracy Of the details
to make tbe /acts Incontrovi-rt

Th«y uiscniiaed Xhv moat private
of people; they tore tu pieces

1>—nlii-faad every reputation they
and t h u aid it »il with uu
—'-•• peraonul propriety that

So far us I could
oat, th«y dM not my a klnjl

alMot aay one, tad they talked
Batiilm that wta really elevat-

or any of tb*lr buataieai.

Hoy Avenue Puving.
Maxwell Avenue Paving;.
Paul Sueet Paving.
Pordn Sewer Exten»ion No. !>.
FcwdB Sewer Extension No. 4.
Fords Sewer Extension No. i>.

Dated September 11*, 1924.
A K. AMVKKliAAED,
JAMES KKATING,
MICHAEL J. I

wuy."
> But the two men, after many ef-
f 1 irU, were rescued. They were in • •
exhausted cundition and so complete-
ly covered and weighed down with ice
as to be helpless. Their caps were
frozen fan to their heads and their

th BO loaded with ice that the' 4

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

As asB«»»nieiitM a
to the Circuit Court

On arrival «t homa-tiuiir friends
were obliged to, cut ava tear away

Board, i tlieir ice-armored garments After
changing clothing a bushel of ice that

f * W taftMW th^ajpBWlp never j 5 , - 5 ^ ' 5 ^ ™
WM ailVlMlif' to «w afcaat MMac* or I onoortunity to b« I

vurinrmation;
your only

beard in the Town-
rugajrding any of the above aa-

H you do not attend thi»
aubflfjQUMlk (OBBnlain^ ej

hud fallen off in thu process
now reported ! aweut from the floor,

WW*

For several yeais George and
Charity Morpi&un were employed as
carriers on the Bum Inland route.
Thay, too, (waned through many »rdu-

iriencts, b a r i L "
clow etfls

y r hardly ever remains 3hali b e a,8ea8ed unon the lands
for more than a few days at a time. ! ?{£ vicfnj?v thereof benefited or
It is sneed.lv dissembled by shifting ' L ^ i l " h

f y .
is .sneed.lv dissembled by shifting

d S
disse

gales and currents.
b k
g d ents. Sometimes this
break-up occurs 90 suddenly that the
carrier is c h t t th i ith

n
y g r L a ^ in value hereby to the ex

Sometimes this' tenTnf the benefit f o r

fected bv said lniprovemenl. Polling; Place: New School No. 11,
Said Ordinutkt-e fur' h>'l provides Jaraei itreet, Woodbridge.

icing such improvement, for SECOND WARD.
a" The"sum'of's6 000 or so nuich! a S s e s s m e t l t " f t h t ' l ' " s t u p " n t i l u n l ' " p ' ' SECOND WARD—1st DISTRICT

carrier is caught out on the ice with > thereof a s m av k n'ecei'wv iVhere e r t y l " - n ^ t e " t" t h ' - t x t l ' » t '>*' the —Including Lafayette Height* and
his horse, sleigh and mail. It is at'. J T appropriated to meet the coS^ of b e n e t i t ' a m J l i m l t s t h e l " t a l C 0 B t t ( ) a " t h a t P a r t " f K l j r d s . n o r t h °* K i n K
thttae times that the proximity of the ' „„_? ;„_ „.,* __ : J improvement ] * i : j ' ) ( ) , ' u m i Pri)V"lL 's t l j r u t n e r i n c l ' George's Post Road.Polling Place: Fordj School, KingV S. Coast Guard •ut ion ' i t Plum!
Island is a Godsend. One such inci-! or bonds are

de'ntul mutters.
It is the intention of the Township George'i Po§l Road,' Ford*.hereby authorized to be issued from

:. iney ""<:-! Committee, the Township Clerk; and
out to tne Township Treasurer, who are hereby

clkV over the 'solidItalTand the* "ar! ! f ^ 2 ? ! ^ *™?* »•» »«« **&
rier was enabled to walk onto more :

thereby reached the : 5. The sewer to be constructed on i
ark Avenue i»to be an eight inch

"When the carrier can not find! ^ . t r i B f , d
D ^ e r . . . c o n n e c d , n ^. w i t h t h e

solid ice
mainland.

Dated, September M, 11*24.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.

ELECTION NOTICE.
e carrier can not find y ctng with the,
hich to travel he usually A v e n . e l S / w e r f A v e n e l Street, and! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

t l f a Thi h r u n n l n » from the center line of Avetha t the district boards f i t

rge's avenue and also all that
the ward aouth of that rail-

east of the Brook east of
Heights.
Pfcce: Uelin School.

SECOND WARD—3rd DISTRICT
—Including Perth Amboy Heights,
K.cusbey Heights, and all the Hope-
lawn Section.

Polling PUcc; Hopelewn School
SECOND WARD—4th DISTRICT

Iricrudiiyr all of Forda south of King
George's Post Read, including Frazer
"eights, the entire Raritan River

rtuiiu n:e UII wmen 10 travel ne usuauy . - - - - - - - —.-..~. y , i ^ v , uuu . . ^ - . — « »^ H ^ M U U I u i m n , - - • .r « «̂  ••••***
resorts t., his motor launcli, Thia he 1 r u n n l n » from the center line of Ave- , that the district boards uf registry fr"ntage, and all of keasbey, except-
has conveniently mooredinside the! n e l Street southerly along Park Ave- and election of tach election d i s t r ic t , m e ^e*^L-v Height,.hau conveniently mooredinside the
edge of the heavy ice with a channel \ n u * " ^ f e e t -

t I ® T h e 8 e w e
y e

cut away to open water.

lection district
the Township of Wuodbridge, in
County of Middlesex ill t

Heights.
Place: S mi til A Qatar.

sewer to be constructed on I the County of Middlesex, will meet ' " " * ! * G* r*«*. N < * Bruniwick a»e-
Here he may have to buck new ice ! *.ltt.n. Avel"i« '» to be an eight inch • in the places hereinafter designated: ' r o r l l t ;

for long distances and travel through I " t " 6 ^ «*wer connecting with the : On Tuesday, September
slush ue which will be 8 or 10 f eet i ??we. r * ' Center Street laid by the from I P . M. to 9 P. M. (Standard

WARD.
THIRD WARD—1st

dee u and oftentimes impaiwahla. In 1 M a P l e Realty Company, and running Time) for the purpose of making a ^u m! ) r l 8 l nK Port Reading from Cen-
.circum=une» he ha* to return , a o u t h e r i y »'ong Fifth Avanue 500 registry of the voters of the various ' "^ e ? , u e t o thv R«o»evelt Lane and

*"«t. 1 political parties for the primary Elec- e t t h t u f Woodbridge Creek from Glen-
7. Said aewers are to be construct- tion to be held September 2Iird 19'>4 C 0 V e a v e n u e n o r t h to Homestead ave-
»r<.nrHino. to plan and profile of and for the General Election' to "be n u e '

and-seek out new openings in the ice 1
fields. .Some'lines his boat is caught
in drifting ice fields and carried out,
^nto Lake Mii-higan_ and forced to **_vetlf'
Way u ""
landing

Lake Mirhigan and forced to Avenel hewers, and specifications held November 4th, 1924. ™V?» « ^ " : rort R0«biog Scfcoot
overnight Finding suitable therefor, made by Morgan P. Larson, 1 Notice of Regittration and Primary T

 J j t l l K U WARD—2nd DISTRICT—
»u«ing places on either shore during Township Engineer, and now on file aaf,G>iierai- Election in and for thi 'nc'uulnBT

A.ven«l and northerly to th«
the winter, tutting off all access to i w l t b - t h e Townahip Clerk. I Town.hip o( Woodiridge MiddU.ox a uV R. lver '^*u"n«led south by
docks. Then the carrier must land I 8- T h e location of any part of said ! County, NeV Jor»y. i,or t Heading l&ilroad, wert by 8 the ca r i e r must and
along the beaches wherever the surf

ill i

8- T h e location of any part of said ! County, New J«r»y. J, ding l&ilroad, west by 8 t
systsm may be changed or the said 1 Notice is hereby given that the ! i? rg* f u v e l l "e and east by Roose-
P"«"> or specifications departed from ! Biards of Registry and Electiun of p u Wl i0«br l ( 'K« Creek (includ-
by resolution of the Townshi C h f th l t i di ^ L y Homestead)

permit, anchor his boat in deep P"«"> or specifications departed from ! Biards of Registry and Electiun of p u «brl('K« Cree
ijjable water and ferrv the mail by resolution of the Township Com- each of the election districts of i n p i ^ L w y Homesteads).

' ' " - : " " - : t u ; - "•" " - : i " ' ^ « W 1 Twnshi f W d b d /into shore in a rowboat, then carry, niittee within the limit of the appro- \ Tuwimhip of Woodbridge Middlthttx
the mail bags over the ice banks and " " " " " " L — ' " J " J ' ~ " " " '
hummock* tn the waiting team on
land.

"Another mode of carrying the

.priation herein provided for, so far, County, will meet at their respective
u 8 "f7 "V'o""*1 httcesftary in tint; polling places on Tuesday, Septem-Lnrf pi •
actual carrylnroW of the proposed ;*er 2Srd, 1924, between the houn"oT' t t ^ n t a y * '
improvement, either because 0/ dim- \ 7 o'clock A. M. to ii, o'clock P M. I Pollf ""P

DISTRICT-
*r"*» Central

»y<"»u«B «»"* tu Am-

mail in by the use of the ice boat. ] culty, ur in the work of construction (Standard Time) for the purpose of
The carrier attaches ropes to the 1 ». The average aiueiuied valuation 1 electing Members of the Countv and
gunwales forward and hauls the boat | of the taxable real property (inclul- State Committees of political uarties
along the ice like a sled. When open ing improvements) uf the Township! and of making nomination for the
water in encountered he launches- the I of Woodbridife in the County of Mid-1 scverui Townabip Countv State nnd
w~u> ,„!._ 1.:. _u... „. n „„ ..-JidleMix, computed upon the next pre- j National offices;' alHo during; the

ceding three valuation* thereof in .the aforesaid hours for the nurnoaa ,if
manner provid.djtt SecUon 12 of [ making a registration of voter" for

" faction to be held No-

boat, takes his j l a t e at the oars and
pulls for the other side. This sounds

d i l i l th i i d
d

d f l y simple to the unintiatad
but the diiRcaity comas Vhen at-

Crwk.
Polling Place; Sewared School
THIRD WARD—4th IHSTBISI

man street.
PoUiim

way t f u w ,

„ , - - DISTRICT—
all the ward south of the

Reading Railroad, weet of
north of Free-

rort Reading RaUroad.
Woodbridge Creek aad 1101

Faruii Ho***, |Uk-



An understanding of ho-w the rp-
markable rat* of progress Is effected
in the automobile industry may be
had by a study of the story of an
individual manufacturer.

The Chevrolet Motor Company, the
popularity of whose product has no
greatly increased within the last few
years, is a fair example.

Commenting on these changes R.
H. Grant, vice-president and general
Mies manager of the Chevrolet Motor
Company, said: "It has been the
policy of the Chevrolet Motor Com-
pany to combine economical trans-
portation with quality. We felt that
this could be achieved only by a con-
stant study of popular requirements
and a constant endeavor to keep our
product in line with the best improve-

j m t in utmotWe construc-
tion. These improvements wera not
made all at one time so that one
ytmr'* model would be radically dif-
ferent from the other, hut, were in-
corporated frnm tim* tn rime ju«t. an
fart as they could hp introduced into

i the car after the desirability of mich
I P. change hcramp obviously worth-
I while,
1 "The change* in our present Supe-
rior model, introduced 8 few years
ago, have been made from time to
time without any stress being placed
on them until at present the changed
made in the last two years number
more than a score.

Some of the more important im-
provements that add to the perfor-
mance of the car and to the comfort
of the driver are:

Brake drums enlarged from 10 by
1V4 inches to 11 by 1% inches, the
use of brake rods instead of cables

q f deriw in the ttrrlc*
brakes;

Alsmite lubrication system install-
ed to replace grease cap* throughout
the i-ar;

Whproved steering by use of
straight front-axle and tie-rod, and
also through the use of a more rigid
mounting for the steering gear;

Strength added to rear by using
heavier rear axle, substituting ban
for roller bearings at the rear wheels
and installing a new method of fast-
ening rear springs to axle. This lat-
ter also tends to eliminate possible
rattles;

Gauge rod now used to show level
of oil in crank case instead of the
pet cocks which were difficult to
reach;

Oil pump has been placed back of
generator instead of in front to make
it more accessible;

ing
Apparatus I t

The Sdaotlflr American In Illoatrtt-
tnf snd deacrfbtng s safety •Wice far
the dntch-CTiotTolllnij menus of »Bt»-
mobile*, th« l»»«itlnn of J Calcaterra.
141 Bast Twwtjr-thlrd str««>t, N«w
Tork, saya:

Two patents harp h»en issued to thk
Inventor on contmlllriK and safety te-
nets which Insure thi» natural poattiea
Of th« dutch of plnnetary traoanls-
slon rears, and without mndlflcatioa
of th* arlgmal runatmctlon. T*»
•aCsty darlc* II swung tn set position
with tin aw lament nf (he controller
abaft to applj the brake, tn be en-

Standard
DURANT

TOURING

AUTOMOBILE SECTION
for Economical Transportation

F. 0. B. Lansing, Mich.

Economy, Reliability and Riding Comfort
are outstanding features of

DURANT MOTOR CARS

Perspective View of Automobile With
Invtittlon Applied.

•arable by a screw mrking with tb*
dutch l«T«r, but the Culraterrs device
permits th« release of the brake with-
out releasing the safety device, the
Idea being to prevent the accidental
running away of a car, when the brake
la released, thus eliminating orach
emergency brake trouble by holding
the clnteh neutral until It Is purposely
thrown Into low gear position by de-
pression of the pedal lever, whereby
the safety device Is automatically re-
stored ready to be again operated
when the brake Is applied. Also It per-
mits the car to be mannally' tuered
without being opposed by the brake.
Stop means holding the device always
In position to be operated.

Wild Hora«t of Ic.land.
There art many wild horses on the

island of Idbandfe. Formerly they wer*
I shipped to Bhgnnd for use in tot

mines, but that market Is closed since
mlnln* machinery wn* adopted.

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. SNYDER, Prop.,

Automobiles, Sundries and Supplies
Reconditioning a Specialty

Telephone, 265

354 Amboy Avenue Woodbridge

Engine has been raised 1% inches
to give more- road clearance;

Piston pins now lapped, giving
them a glass finish.

Vanadium steel used for transmis-
sion gears and lear springs;

Battery hanger improved; brake
and clutch pedals shortened;

Improved steering wheel installed
with horn button in center; dash lamp
added as regular equipment an all
models."

Prom time to time other improve-
ments will be added na fast as they
are fully tested and proven desirable
factory officials say.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High G w U in Every RnpMt
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbndge Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Suppli**, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Qpattty
Features

Chevrolet is the only car »t its
price that has all these quality
feature*. This equipment is
necessary for a complete and
satisfactory motor car. YetTrtrith
all these quality features—
Chevrolet averages the lowest
cost per mile of any car built,
purchase price and all main*
tenance charges considered. To
buy Chevrolet means to buy
truly "economical transporta-

° tion" in a high quality car at a
low cost. We will be very glad
to demonstrate to you any of
these 83 quality features.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
Dealer for Middlesex County:

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. Phone IS

fall Light on Battarr Ckuk
KhmOtctfic Horn.
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YOU WILL NEVER HAVE TO PAY!
If You Buy a Ford Car- a Ford Truck-or a Fotdson Tractor From Us on Deferred Payments and then

IF YOU ARE SICK, or IF YOU MEET WITH AN ACCIDENT
YOUR NOTES

Subject to the usual two weeks provision

Will Be Paid in Full for You While You Are Disabled!
You Will Never Have To Pay Them!

Buy Your Car on the

"Dorsey Plan"
Touring
Riina.hot.it
Coupe
Tudor Sedan
Fordor Sedan

Cash Price
Delivered

9430.90
399.70
581.70
649.30
748.10

Down
Payment
$156.00

148.00
196.00
230.00
256.00

Monthly
Payment

$27.00
25.00
37.00
40.00
4700

All Equipped with Self Starter and Demountable .Rims

"Dorsey Plan" coven the car delivered to your door with a steer-
ing wheel lock, a mirror, Fir* and Theft Insurance. Abo Iiuurance as
set forth in the accompanying plan.

We have offered many plans to make the purchase of
Ford Products easy, profitable and entirely satisfactory.

But We Have Never Offered Anything Even
Approaching This New Plan!

It would take too much space to give you all the details
here.

Come in write—or telephone—and get the explana-
tion of this plan.

Remember That When Yon Buy a Ford:

You Save on the Car.
You Save on Future Repair Bills.
You Save on Depreciation
You Save Interest on Money Invested.

Not to Have An Automobile is to Be Just HALF ABve
One of the saddest sights in life is a wild goose, caught; its wings clipped, so

that it cunnot fly, wandering about a pasture with the tame geese, looking up wist-
fully as the wild birds fly past.

Many human beings are like that wild goose and, unlike him, their condition is
their own fault.

Once the human race was entirely wingless. It moved slowly over the earth at
such speed aa its own legs or & hurae could supply.

Then came steam and the locomotive to carry human beings in CROWDS on
journeys of necessity.

Now there ia the automobile, the individual wings for every family, for every
little group and for every little individual.

You wouldn't think much of a goose that COULD fly if it did NOT fly.
Tha roan that MIGHT have wings, that MIGHT go out to see the country, the

lakes, the bilk, the beautiful Summer sunsets, and osme home feeling that he is part
of the world and KNOWS THE EAHTH ON WHICH HE LIVES, is to be pitied rf
he lets the chance go by him. - >

But there need be no such man.
Some suffer from lack of imagination. They have walked or ridden in street

cart Or trains all their lives. They know' that millions have found happiness, closer
family life, better health, thanks to the automobile. But they have put it off.

They have said, perhaps, "I cannot afford it, JUST YET." the fact ie that they
cannot afford NOT to huve an automobile.

The most expensive thing is poor health.
The most depressing thing is a dull life.
We are on the cui'th fur a few years. We ought to see the earth, travel it,

know it, and possess it.
And that the automobile alone makes possible.
If you haven't an automobile, GET ONE.
(Above is a cujiy <>f an editorial from the Boston American.)

DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.
Maple and Fayette Streets

FORD DEALERS
Phone 366

Open Evening* Until 9:00
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- Announcpment was made thin -MIM Helen Potter, of Ban-on
nf the- engagement of Minn Kiln nvc-nuc, will start a kindrrgiirton

d h M E ' d t 227 R l t Ct

-Mrs. Wm. Wn<l<"rnn, of Maxwell
avenue, Piitprtniiicd n number of
guests Tuesday, in honor of the third
birthday anniversary of her daughter,

Vernp. The rooms were (jaily dec
hit

Keasbey

Dainty refreshments were served.
G were JIIJIJcd and music en
joyed.

M

William Fiedler, of Metuchen,
. . . - suffered nlierht bruises nliont ihc head

orated in pink n»d white streamers. , w h p n h i s c a r cMUW(] w i l h t n n t of
" John Elko, of Fords, early Sunday

morning near the local fin-house.
Elko, with several friends, wa& driv-
ing west on Smith street and Patrol-
man Fiedler was going in the opposite
direction when the cars collided head-
on. Elko charges Fiedler with reck-
lesR driving nnd being fin the wrong
side of the road. Patrolman John
Choler made a report of the nccident.

yed. .
- M r . and Mr.«. Robert Berls. of

Second Ftreet, entertained relatives
from New York, over the week-end.

—Mr. Paul Swnnick entertained
Mrs, 0. Hild. Mrs. Arthur Hild, Miss
Marie Hild and Mrs. John Ryan, of
Brooklyn, Sunday.

—Miss Ohristol Geiling entcrtain-
Cd Mrs. George
Thursday.

Store, of Nixon,

Mrs. C Schmitz and Paul J.
Schmitz, of New York City, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred San-
dorff, the nnat week.

—Miss Viola Ernst, Scout leader

Both
damage.

suffered considerable

Patrolman John Chnler was call-
ed to the Keasbey Loop Saturday eve-
ning to quell a disturbance caused by
an altercation between Daniel Sebes-
tyn and John Karanyik, both of town.

—Miss Viola urnst, »coui leaner -•'•• —• - .-, , , .
of the local troops, is chairman of the : Sebestyn, who was said to be in an
drive for the Kiddie Keep-Well Camp) »ntoxicatod condition, endeavored to
. i t : . .^.:„:».. rrv.m a,^,,t= «„!) tolled a debt from the Karanyik

struck with a
medical treatment.

in this vicinity. The Scouts and
friends are helping in getting dona-
tions.

—Mrs. Theodore Beauregarfl and
Mrs. John Jensen were Newark visit-
urn Tuesdny.
ors, Tuesday.

—A son was born to Mr. flnd Mrs.
S. Balint, of Hoy avenue.

—Mrs. Hans Thompson was an out
of town visitor yesterday.

—The "UH Girls" Club ia making
plans for a play to be given in Perth
Amboy. The snrae cast of characters
that gave "The Laughing Cure" will
take part.

—Fords school children resumed
their duties at school this week, but
some children have to attend half
sessions. The new school, now un-
der construction, will relwyii the.COIL..
gestion. > . . . , ,

—The Ladies' Aid of Our RCJ entertained
deemer's Lutheran Church will hold =»"«»/•
A clam chowdor and food Bale Thurn-I t """• 'jj1'

family, which led to the fight. Se-
bestyn ^ ^ l h b t

Hannen. daughter of Mrs. Otto F,.
Hansen, of 114 Grnon ptreet, to
Logan HnrkillR.

—Miss Helen Achenhrrg, of Madi-
son nvrniie Perth Amboy, was given
a party nt the home nf Mr. and Mrs
Alex. Quclch, of Ridgedale avenue,

227 Roosevelt avenue, Citrte-
ret, on Monday, October fi.

A?enel
The shore dinner, given by the

Avenel branch of the Woman's Club,
proved to be quite a suecPRs. The
committee received many compli-

—Chester Walling left Thursday ments upon the service and the cook-
fur Iowa State College at. Ames,
Inwn, where he will enter his junior
vonr.

-Miss Laota Mnrk. of Klizabeth.

ing. After the dinni number of
the guest* remained for cards. There
wero five tables of pinoehle and two
of bridge. The prize winners in

S1honoTofl1erUbirthd.y"Tn Momln'v'?.'"' M i M Ann Johnston, of Toronto I bridge were-Mr. Irving Baker, tray
night. Games and dancing were en
joyed throughout the evening. Re
freshments were served,
were present from Perth

head and hands, claiming he was
H

Guests
Amboy,

South Amboy and Woodbridge.
—James Reddick has resumed his

pianoforte studies under Louis S.
Hooper, of New York.

—Mrs. W. P. Melick, Miss Jennette
Melick and Miss Elsie Law.ion wore
Newark shoppers, Wednesday.

—Miss Harriet Breckcnridge will
leave Thursday for Wollesley College,
where she will be a member of the
Sophomora class.

—Miss Jeanette Melick will leave
Tuesday for New Brunswick to enter
the Freshman Class at the Woman's
College.

—Mra, John Volkmuth and son,
of Fulton street, accom-

y Mr. and Mrs. John Volk-
•Ir., of Newark, motored to

the wee I
Mr. and Mrs, 8. B. Brew
nvenue.

lor, of Grove

g J ^ j r ; / New
H e w a a * l v c n j New York. Sunday.

-A number of local people at-
tended the moonlight excursion to
Coney Island, Saturday.

—Keasbey was well rt .
the Republican outing nl I.inwo<n
Grove, Saturday. j

• ~"" attended tho

—Mrs. Margaret Gilsdorf, Mrs.
Henry Him and daughters, Margaret
andr^fi'nnces, have returned to their
home in New York, after spending

,1 i the summer at th,e home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Volkmuth, of Fulton Btreet.

—Mrs. Raymond Gerity and chil-

-Victor Drummond and Spencer
Drummond left Friday night for Ful-

| ton, Mo., where the former will enter
his senior year at Westminster Col-
lege, and the latter his freshman.

—Miss Dorothy Short, of Brooklyn,
has been the Bjest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Short the bast week.

—Miss Mary Meng has returned to
her home on upper Main street,'after
a ten daj»' sojourn nt Lakcwood.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Johnson,
Jr., of Grove avenue, have as their
guests Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Murdnck, of Fred-
erickton, N. B,

—Mrs. N. S. Anderson and Mrs.
John Pepinger, of Pittston, Pa., and
Miss ElBa Bender, of Rose-He, were
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Ohlott, of Freeman street.

—A son, Joseph Harden, was bom
on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Copeland, of Maple "venue.

—Miss Maxwell, of Lyndhurst, was
the week-end gueit of Mr. and Mrs.

nnd daughter,

—Joseph Connolly and childrrt, of
New York, visited relatives here, Sun-
day.

_ M r , and Mr?. James Hanson,

—Mrs. John Lewis, of Fulton
street, was a Perth Amboy visitor,
Tuesday.

Mr, mm mi.-. " " : , " r s _' —Mrs. Christian Wittingand Miss

J R y "
—Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Robinson

iids at their home.

^Ful le r -

day, September 2I>, at. the chapel.
Fancy articles will nlso be on sale.

—The Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Krey-
ling, Esther Skov'nnd Opal Anderson ! i : n l l ; ! 'T n

motored to Plainfield, Sunday after- A m h < ' v - S

• I Mr

of town, Sunday.
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and

hildrrn visited relatives in Perth

h a ^ ^ F u l l e r ^ ^

Amboy.
—Tb6 houea-of Mr. Edward Ein-

horn was struck by lightning during
Xhe shower on Tuesday afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wallace DDrews
toi

—Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Robinson
noon, to attend the executive meet-1 1VJI;- " ' l u "''"; n ,
ing of the New Jersey southern zone entertained at their home, Sunady

• •>.. 117-ii.v.... i „ ,.,K:.,U I.TUO1 —M.r and Mrs. John J, Schucoxof tho Walther League,
fteW at the -Rev. Van Stein's home,

—The adult Bible class of Our Re-
deemer's Lutheran Church was held
^Tuesday evening. In spite of the
fitorm ,a large number attended.

—Mrs. A. Ashley, of Main street,
was a Perth Amboy shopper, Thurs-
day afternoon.

Avenel

motored out of town, Sunday.
—Protection Fire Company No. 1

is scheduled to meet Monday night.
The company will hold a dance at the
fire house, September 20. Earl An-
derson is chairman of the committee.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halberts
and children visited relatives in
Fords, Sunday.

—The pupils and teachers of

Strawlerry Hill.rawler
—Mrs. j . E. Suchy and daughter,

Marian, of Main street, and Miss
Marie Gerity spent two weeks in Ak
ville, N. Y., in the Cntskill Mountains
recently.

—Mrs. Thomas Morris, of
street, haa been spending several
ituys this week in New York.

—Mrs. Clyde Berry and daughter
spent Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Berry's mother in Perth Amboy.

—Miss Marie Heller, of Main
street, will return home on Monday
from two weeks spent at Warwick,
N. Y.

1)Cnl ] ,—Thp Westminster Guild of the
school No. 8 are getting down to real j Presbyterian Church will resume its

I *« "•«*»*»•*<•'> TUr«*i#lrm m i n n i n n o+ + Vi awork after opening for the new term meetings Monday evening at the

—The Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion mot Wednesday afternoon at the
school. The chairman made the ap-
pointments for the coming year.
Music chairman, Mrs. S. Gteenhalgh;
welcome chairman, Mrs. C. RiessQI;
membership chairman, Mrs. Butter\
publicity chairman, Mrs. H. Bernard;
Mrs. W. B. Krug was appointed
chairman of the committee to raise
money and purchase a kindergarten
piano. The county council will meet
at Oak Tree in October, Mrs. Baker
read an article on the Kiddie Keep-
Well Camp movement. The associa-
tion will have ii motion picture enter-
tainment at the school this mont'-,
date to be decided later, to raise
money for the general treasury. The
program for the afternoon was: vocal
solos by Mrs, Forest Breithwaite, ac-
companied by Mrs. Greenhalgh—
"Goodbye" (Tosti) and "Lindy"
(Neidlinger; piano solos by Tessie
Buter "II Travatore,"

—Miss Anita Browne visited
friends in Newark on Wednesday.

—Tho Avenel Progressive Club re-
newed its activities after being closed

. --for the months of July and August,
at the regular meeting held in the
club house, Wednesday evening.
Plans were discussed to complete the
building. Mr. Matthew Smith, the

Monday morning There is an enroll-1 home of MIM Grace Huber, on Green
ment of 335. Two new teachers street At this meeting the Sunshine
have been assigned to the local staff, and Rainy Day mite boxes will be
Miss Elsie Wittnebert is the princi-
pal.

—Mrs. Claus Lund was nn out of
town visitor, Tuesday night.

—Miss Lucille Fee is visiting at
the home of her parents here.

—Mrs. Nels Lauritzen visited rela-
tes in Fords, recently.
•—The Woodbridge Township police

officials are still seeking a clue to run
down the three armed bandits who
held up and robbed three employes
of the Raritan Hollow Tile Company
of $150 here, last Friday. The vic-
tims were John Mardisko , Peter
Rmoyak and John Vincet, all of town.
The men were at work in the clay-
banka when approached by the armed
men, who demanded their pay en-
velopes. The hold-up took place in
broad daylight.

g
and Rainy Day mite boxes will be
"turned. ^ ^

Place, entertained at luncheon on
Wednesday nfternoon Mrs. R. W

Iselin
The organisation of the iselin

Sunshine Claw Enjoy*
Marttanallow Roart

Mri. William Rowe and Mrs. H. A.
Building and Loan Afwnclstton was Tam>en entertained the members of
effected thin week in the office of Mr. rr- • •--— -•
Leo Gnldbergpr, nn attorney, in
Perth Amboy.

Class at the home of
I the latter on Monday evening, at a
Dorch m'enic supper. Following the.em,.h V t y : , . , „ , ' porch picnic mippcr.Following

The following were Hcrtr-n1 direct- ;,„„„„ B B m P s we rr played and
ors: Thomas B. Murray, of the marshmallow ronst was enjoyed.
Woodbrulge National Bank; (.. A1-, T h e m e m b e r s pr<.Sent were Mrs.
bert Larson, of Larson & tox, sur- H a r r B s k j Mn)_ William
veyors; Samuel A Foster builder: B k M F d Sen/er Mrs WiK

g
George Hoffman.

—Mrs. KnoWltonMrs. KnoWlton g ,
Marian, of Tottenville, visited with
Mr. and Mrs. John McAuslan, the
pBjSt week. ,

—Miss Marian McEwen, of Plain-
field, <«pent Monday with her sister,
Mrs. John Dayton, on Grove avenue.

—Miss Ruth Liesen, of New York,
is spending two weeks with her
cousin, Mrs. Harry Van Iderstine, of
Sewaren. .

—.Mw.and"Mn. Harry Bailer, Sr.,
entertained over the week-end Mrs.
Baker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Johnson, of Berkeley Heights.

—The Sunshine Class will hold a
food sale in the Parish House, Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

—Sigurd Peterson, of the High
School class of 1924, will leave Satur-
day for Worcester College in Ohio.

—Messrs. Barren McNulty, How-
ard Shock and Miss Florence Perry
were the week-end guests of Mr. and
MrH. B. L. McNulty, in Washington,

'—The Misses! Bertha and Estelle
Ohlott, of Freeman street, returned
home Saturday, after a two weeks
visit with relatives in Pittston, Pa.

—Mrs. Wynn, of Philadelphia,
spent the week-end with her brother,
Mr. John RichardB, and his family.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bergen, of
Grove avenue, have been entertain-
ing Dr. and MrB. Charles W. Duval
and their son, Joseph, of New Or-
leans, La., who have returned to their
home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Long
of Rowland Place, have been enter-
taining Mr. Long's parents and sis-

Rait and pepper shakers. The winners
in pinochle were: Mrs. P. J. Donato,
set of ash trayn; Mrs. II. B. Bernard,
frying pan' Mrs. L. I). Belden, box
of candy Mrs. H. S. Abrams, cake
tins; Mrs. S. Wylde, two paring
knives; Mrs, A. Hunt, bottle of
grape juice.

—Mrs. A. Gassy was taken to the
Elizabeth hospital, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Forest Breith-
waite and children, Jane and Bobbie,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Davies motored
to Bound Brook, Saturday." (

—Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
of Free Acres, spent the week-end
with their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Baker, of Hyatt street.

—Miss Margaret Varyu returned
to her home Sunday from the Eliza-
beth hospital, where she had been ill
for some time.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Browne enter-
ained a number of friends and rela-

tives at dinner, Sunday evening.
Those present were: Miss Mildred
Sinn, of Newark; Miss Lillian Hasli-
tnoor and Miss Ethel Eisele and Mr.
Edward Giordano, of, Newark; Mr.
Philip Wftntor, of Boston; Miss Anna
Baker, Mr. William Conn, Mr. and

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Iiipnick and
Mrs. J. Browne, of Avenel.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Classman,
of Philadelphia, left for their homes
Sunday, after spending two weeks
with their mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Pox.

bert Larsn, f Lrson & , H a r r B s k j Mn)_ Wi
veyors; Samuel A. Foster, builder: Baker, Mrs. Fred Swen/.er, Mrs.
Conrad Meaner, manufacturer; Carl , i B m D o n o v a n M n ( . j o h n L e w i . M c , .
Bnnkman, Isel n; Elmer Jones Ise- A n d r e w g im o n B e B the Misses Edrth*
li I d r e W e e k s t e i n New York; B k A , , d V S l k G fi

W

hB n n k m , ;
lin; IsadoreWeekstein, New York; i

B Ch N Y k H r Kuntz;

g i m o n B e B the M
A , , d a V a n S l y k e / G r a c e fiea-

t G d E l i P t
lin; IsadoreWeekstein, N ; i B a k A , , d a V a n S l y k e / G r a c e fiea
Ben Cohen, New York; Henry Kuntz,; t n l l i Margaret Gardner, Eloise Pate-

l E J D i Lb

Mark, of Elizabeth; Miss Ann John-: t e r 3 Mr and Mrs. George H. Long

Edgar Hill
—Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Mark and

son, Bob, of Elizabeth, were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Tappen.

—Gilbert Moore, of Camden, is
visiting hia cousin, Gilford Christian-

biulder for the Maple Realty Com-1 sen, of Prospect avenue.
iny, was given tho plans of the

building, tho worlc to bu started im-
mediately and completed within three
weeks. While the work is coing on
inside tho building the grounds out

—Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moran and
Mrs. Katherine Ebner, of Prospect
avenue, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Moran, at Amity-
ville, S. I.

1 !
side will be graded, which will add1 —Mr. Charles Jones, of New
greatly to the beauty of the place. I York, was the week-end guest of his

' parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of
Ridgedale avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Graham, of
Brooklyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kowu, of Ridgudale avenue, on
Monday.

BESURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

Scorn Our WelJ-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS

Hardware of All Kinds

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

Only One Glau Plant
In ttie whole of Mexico there lg only

one RIUSS factory of any Importance.
Tlite factory Is at Monterey and con-

to the mamfacturefines Itself
of beer bottles.

— A Classified Adv. Will V,

SPECIAL!
Wool, Nice Shades,

40 Cents a Hank.
G E I L I N G ' S

FORDS

ston, of Toronto; Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph, Mrs. L. V. Buschman, Mrs. S.
B. Brewater, Mra. G. F. Breweter,
Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge, Mrs. H. A.
Tappen and Miss Louise Brewster.

—Mrs. A. Hoagland, of Freeman
street, spent several days this week
with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Gil-
man, of Perth Amboy.

—Mrs. William A. Allen and Wil-
liam M. Allen,' of Healdton, Okla-
homa, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Weaver, of upper Green Btreet.

—Mr, and Mrs. A. F. Randolph
were New York visitors Wednesday
evening.

—Miss Louise Wreide, of Brook-
lyn, is visiting Mr.and Mrs. Benjamin
Parsons, of Prospect avenue.

—Miss Mabel Freeman is visiting
in New Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Dowling en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. James Filer
and daughter, Pearl and Mr. Henry
Griffiths at dinner Wednesday eve-
ning to celebrate their twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Dowling received many beautiful
pieces of silver from their friends.

—The first regular meeting of
Troops I and III ofthe Boy Scouts of
America was held Wednesday after-
noon in the Scout Cabin. The Merit
Badge Patrol will meet Monday eve-
nings at 7 o'clock in the cabin.

—Mr. Henry Balfour, of Green-
ville, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
T. X. O'Brien, of Alden street, on
Monday and Tuesday.

—Miss Laura Cutter is entertain-
ing the Auction Bridge Club this
afternoon. This is the first meeting
of the season.

—Miss May Williams, of Freeman
street, is a fourth grade teacher in
the lpcal schools.

•—Miss Vema McElroy, of Main
street, is in charge of the neweighth
grade class which has been establish-
ed at the Barron avenue school.
There are five eighth grade classes in
this school.

—Warren Harned, of Green street,
and William Voorhees, of fcarron
avenue, witness the baseball game
between Brooklyn and the Giants at
the Polo Grounds, in New York, on
Monday.

•—Mrs. T. X. O'Brien and son,
Thornton, of Alden street, spent
Monday at Roseville, N. J., as the

f j i S R T d d

argaret Gardner, E
lin. man. Emma Jaeger, Doris Leber,
Mr Kuntz was elected president; Emify Lawrence D a i 8 v Madsen, the

Mr. Murray, treasurer; and Mr. Jones, e s t a b e i n - ^ a n d M r g u v _
secretary. August Bressler, John Jju lchman, Miss Anna Hart, Miss Mil-
Hassey anH Harry Silver were elected d r e d B o w e r g , Miss Ann Johnston, Mr.
auditors of the association. The, W m R o w e a n d G e T
president reported that there is el- The next regular meeting will be
ready on hand almost two thousand' w i t h M r g . William Nelson, of W e t
dollars and that before next meet-' a v e n U e i Monday evening. Septe
ing the amount will probably be dou- j , e r 22nd.
bled and the B. and L. Association | ' .
will start to issue loans in October.

The first series of the building and
loan is now open and the books will'
continue for subscriptions during tHe
entire month of September.

The monthly meetings of the asso-
Wednesday in the month, and will be

ichards Given
Party By Many Friends.

Miss Lillian Richards, of Freeman
street, entertained a few friends at'

ciation are at 8 p- m. every second her home Saturday evening. Games
held in the office of the association on Were played, after -which refresh-
the top floor of the Radio Associates ments were served. The guests
office at Iselin, N. J. 'were: The Misses Katherine Conran,

AH those who have subscribed will Agnes -Gunderson, Ruth Dinsmore,
receive their books and certificates of Agnes Clifford, Messrs. Merrill Hu-
stock within the next few days, it was her; Lendal Pomeroyj Verlle Webber.

Arthur Culbertson, Stuart Clifford,
J. Cunningham, of Cart«ret; Miss
Pearl Filer, Miss Anna Petersen,
Sigurd Petersen and George Tappen,

announced.

TO THE CITIZENS OF ISELIN:

and the Misses Mary and Sarah Long
of Newark, Ohio.

—Mr. and Mrs. Van G. Munger
and daughter. Anna, of Freeman
street, and William Munger, of New-
ark, returned recently from a two
weeks' visit at Montrose. Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin and daughters, Carol and Doris,
have returned from their summer
home at Orange Lake,

—Miss Ruth Potter, of West Main
street, has acoepted a position as
physical instructor in the junior high
school at New Brunswick.

—Mrs. William Newton, of South
Amboy, was the gueot of Mrs. A. R.
Martin, on Tuesday. ^

—Mrs. Samuel Heller and son,
Martin, of Brooklyn,- are the guests
of Mrs. Heller's sisti-. Mrs. William
Tobrowsky. of Ma_in street.

Mrs. L. B. Slyke, Laura B.
Slyke and Esther Van Slyke, Ine?
Van Cleft and Mr. B. B. Clark en-
joyed a sail up the Hudson river to
Newburgh Sunday.

—Miss May Boch, of Jersey City,
spent the week-end at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Holmes.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Soper, of
Jersey City, were week-end" visitors
at the Van Slyke home.

—Mrs. H. J. Baker and her com-
mittee successfully canvassed the
Avenel section the early part of the
•week, for the Kiddie Keep-Well
Camp. Mrs. Baker is chairman of
the district executive committee for
Avenel and Colonia, and her commit-
tee is made up of Mrs. L. E. Weiler,
Mrs. Ray Hancock, Mrs. H. Bernard,
Clancy, Mrs. P. J. Donato, Mrs. D.
Mrs. J. Browne, Mrs. Gooze, Mrs,
P. De Young, Mrs. H. S. Abrams,
Mrs. S. N. Grccnhalgh and Mrs. B.
F. Ellison.

—The Christian Endeavor Society
met Monday evening at the club
house. A notice was received from
the State secretary announcing the
Christian Endeavor convention at
Arlington October 1 to 4. The society
voted to send Mrs. J. Browne as a
delegate. Miss Belle Elison resigned
as chairman of both the flower and
prayer committees. Miss Minnie
Bauer was appointed chairman of the
flower committee and Mr. B. F. Eli-
son chairman of the prayer commit-
tee. Miss Anna Baker, the presi-
dent, gave a very interesting report
on the meeting at Blairstown. While
at Blairstown Miss Baker studied the
courses on Home Missions, Methods
for Young People, and Relligious
Drama and Pagentry. Steps were
taken to form a basketball team for
the girls and a team for the boys of
the Christian Endeavor. Mrs. J.
Albert Lark in will coach the boys.
Browne will coach the girl's team and
After the business meeting Mrs. Ray
Hancock and Mrs. Charles Siessel
served refreshments.

-*$he Auxiliary to the Progressive
Club met Tuesday evening at the
home of the president, Mrs. A. Davis.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to' o
an Act entitled, An Act for the in- _
corporation of Fire Companies" PI.
1876, page 286, and the amendments
thereto, that a meeting on Monday,
September 22tid, at 7:00 o'clock,
p. m. Daylight Saving Time, at Mike
Oliver's Hall, Oak Tree Road, Iaelin,
N. J., for til* purpose, of choosing fe
name to incorporate a Volunteer Fire
Company and for such other and
proper business as may come before
such meeting, and request is hereby
made that all members and persons
interested in the formation of such
Fire Company be present at the place
and at the time indicated.

LEO MURPHY. •
Dated September 8th, 1924.
9-12, 10.

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
To Yield 5H to 6H %

WARKEN H. MacKAIN
175 Green St. Woodbridf*

(Tel. 722)
Representing . . .

R. J. ARROWSMITH, INC.

correspondents of
SPENCER TRASK ft CO.

New York

—Mrs. Walter Rilcy and son, Wai- j The most important discussion of the
ter, Jr., of Perth Amboy, were the ; evening was on the present waiting
guests of Mrs. Thomas Peterson, Mrs. | r o o m on the northbound side of the
Riley's mother, of Valentine Place, Pennsylvania Railroad at Avenel sta-

tion. There has been such an in-
crease in the number of commuters

on Monday.
—Among the new teachers who

feraduate.d last term from Newark j daily since the shelter was ftrst buUt
Normal School and who have accept-; that at the» present time there is n«>t

TODAY
is the day for a

change in Headwear
We feature the

celebrated

BERG HATS
in all the latest colorings and shapes. Come in

and let us fit you up in one.

C. CHR1STENSEN & BRO.
96 MAIN STREET,

ed positions at the Fords school ar«
the following: Miss Sereda Peterson,
of Valentine Place; Miss Helen Peck,
bf Rowland Place; Miss Florence
Uobinson, of Keasbey; and Miss Au-
gusta Huber, of Green street.

—Mrs. Thomas Peterson and the

enough space to accommodate all.
The auxiliary is circulating a petition
for signatures which it will send to
the railroad officials. A card party
was planned to be held in the near
future. After'the business meeting
Davies played a number of piano

Mis3es Elizabeth and Pearl Peterson,! the hostess served refreshments. Mrs.
of Valentine Place, were Newark solos,
shoppers on Saturdav afternoon.

—Mrs. William Tobrowsky and
son, Lester, of Main street, were the

Brookl

y
of

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

>h Grade Tools, House Furnishings,

Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnishes

Complete Line of General Hard ware
i

POINTS HARDWARE
r «Hl N«w Bmotwick »ww«, FORDS, N. J.

S. R. Todd.of jin,, S. R. T o d .
—Mr. and Mrs. Norman. Jones, of

Grove avenue, are entertaining Rev.
and Mrs. Charles E. Garrett, of Ver-
bank, N. Y., for a week.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. X. O'Brien with
a party of friendB from Rahway and
Newark, will attend an anniversary
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Mitchell at Port Richmond, S. I., to-

Jane Wynn, of Phila-
night.

—Mrs.
delphia, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Richards, of Freeman Btreet, this
week.

—Warren Harned, of Green street,
will enter Drtixel College in Phila-
delphia, as u Freshman next week.

—Henry.Bernstein will enter New
York University; in th near future,

—Misg Ruth Lurch, of Ridgedale
avenue, has entered Newark Normal
as a Freshman.

—Charles Predmore is a Freshman
at Rutgers College, in New Bruns-
wick. Mr. Predmore has the honor
of winning a scholarship.

—Misa Beulah Smith, of R^dge-
dulti avenue, is at Trenton Normal,
where she enters as a Freshman.

—Misa Reva Gems, of Barron ave-
nui;, has returned to Trenton Normal,
where she resumes her studies for
her Bemud term.

—Miw Eleanor Koyen, oi Banon
avenue-, is entering Pratt s Institute,
in Brooklyn.

—Mrs. August Steuber and Mrs.
Albert Steuber, of Went Green l t

d A t S t b d d

guests of relatives in Brooklyn, over
the week-end.

—A daughter was born on Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kreutz-
berg, of Linden avenue.

—Miss Nita Nyoff, of Oswego, N.
Y., haB returned after spending the
summer at her home.

',—Miss Catherine Waters, of Cata-
wissa, Pa., has resumed her work as
teacher in School No. 11 after spend-
ing the summer at her home.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger and
children, of Maple avenue, visited
with relatives in Linden on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leahy, Mary
and Margaret Leahy, and Vincent
Catalano, of Green street, spent Sun-
day at Atlantic City.

—Miss Mildred Valentine, of
Green street, has entered the New
York Conservatory of MuBic at the
New York University.

—Mrs. Wendolin R. Leber, of Tis-
dale Place, was the luncheon guest of
Mrs. Harry Reyder, of Perth Amboy,
on Thursday,

—Dr. J. E. Semple, wh» lias been
located for sometime paBt at the
home of C R. Chase, of Greeri'street,
hag discontinued his practice here and
jn Elisabeth for one year and has re-
ferred his practice to Dr. S. R-
Wright during his absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Jacob,
the Misses Martha and Hilda Jacob,
and Charles Jacob, of Linden avenue,
motored to Asbury Park last Friday,
where they spent the day.

Miss B. Delanuy, of Alden street,
d f ti t

—Mr. D. P. De Young rt
home Wednesday from his trip nout I
west. *

—Mrs. Harry Baker, of Wood-
bridge, spent Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. H. J. Baker, Sr.

—Mrs. P. Donato, of New York,
is visiting her son and family, Mr. P.
J. Donato, of George street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jaeger and
children and Mr. and Mrs. H. Skay
and children motored to Ridgewood,
Sunday.
— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

WOODBRIDGE

GARBAGE COLLECTION!

Beginning Monday, Sept. 15, the Summer schedule
of Garbage Collection will be abandoned, and the follow-
ing schedule substituted:

Monday: Fords.
T u e s d a ^ Woodbridge, south of Main St.
WednewKy: Woodbridge, north of Main St.
Thursday: Avenel.
Friday: Hopelawn and Keasbey.

Mss y,
has returned.from a vacation spent
in Minneapolis and other western
places of interest.

—Mr. and Mm. Charles Farr, of
Linden avenue, entertained Miss
Anna Landrigan ami John McAlin-
den, of Bayoniit, Sunday.

—Among those who attended a
surprise party given in honor of Miss
Bertiut Saxen at the hpma of Miss
Stella Brodintiky, of Perth Amboy,
were: Miss Mury Shedlock, John
Kelly, Edward Gerity, Michael Palko,
Joseph Morgan,-' George Shedluck,
Raymond Tolzheimer and Fred Kath,
of dbid

Many Happy Evenings

and August Steuber attended a sur-
prise miscellaneous sower given H»
honor of Miss Theresa Mansfield at
her home in Oak street, Perth Amboy,
on Monday night in honor of her

hi i
My

approaching
Sltubej,

to August

—WilH»m H. Voorhees, Jr., of
Barron avenue, is entering Steven's
Prep, at Hoboken,

—Mrs. John Ohmenheiner and MiM
Ida Ohmenhetser b»ve ret»n»«d to
the home of M/s. William Finn, *
Barron avenue, after powHMT

A Radio in your home will make
it possible for you to select your
choice of the world'* broadcasted
entertainment, providing you en-
joyment for many happy evenings
at home during the coming months.

Lut ua demonstrate some, of the
new models for you. Their ability
to tune in stations which you wish
to get, and tune out stations you do
not want to hear, is truly remark-
able.

Sold on Easy Payments.

Neutrodyne, Super-Hetrodyne, Crosley, Kennedy, Magnavox,

and other well-known makes

WOODBRIDGE RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
, P. W, HUFF, Prop.

34 Main St. Tel, 627 IWOODBWPO?


